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CHAPTER I 
I. GE i"TERAL INTRODUC'l'ION AND BACKGROUND 
nA major deficiency of our theories of group psych-
olog y and of social psychology g enerally is that 
we have been soft on power •••••• " (5) 
11
'I'he important social problems which . demand our 
attention inevitably raises questions ~bout power 
ques t ions which our systematic knowledge cannot 
II ( r:::: ) answer . • .. • • • v 
nQuite apart fr om any practical considerations, a 
social psycholog ical theory without the concept of 
uower (or its equivilant) has no muscles. Such 
c oncepts as comn1unication, role, attitude and norm 
cannot by themselves account realistically for the 
process of influence to whi ch they refer, nor can they 
deal effectively with social change and resistance 
to change ••••••• 11 (5 ) 
'lhese three statements were used by Cartwright as a 
summary to his paper delivered at the 1953 American 
Psychological Ass ociation meeting s. He mentioned a gr oup 
of studies which had used power as a conceptual tool, but 
none which showed differences in the behavior of persons 
wi th hlgh and low power . 
As recently a g o a s 1947, Mc iver could state, with 
little c hance for contradiction, that 1 there i s no reason-
able study of the nature of social power 11 (20) and in 1950, 
it could be state d without dismay that 11 we can say about 
it (social power) wha t St. Augustine said about time, every-
one knows everyth~ng about it - --- -- until you ask them. " (6) 
2 
Despite the apparent truth of these quotati~ns, power 
had been variously conceptualized by soc iol ogists, economists 
and politic a l scientists. Barnard (2) and Simon (24) in 
their b oolcs on indus trial or[~ anization and economic admin-
istration had spoken about the power of the executive . 
'l'heir concern was malnl y with power in a n orga nized sense 
which they spoke of as authority .. Lasswell (17) and Me rriam 
(21 ) and Smi th (25) had much earlier spoken of p ower i n a 
political s.ense as it affected world political units a nd 
as different countries felt the i mpact of power upon t hemselves. 
Pars ons ( 22) h a s J1ore rece n tly formula ted what h e considered 
differential concep tions of economic a nd political power. 
It i s only in the last four years that the difficult task 
of closely controlled experimentation using p ower as a 
conceptual pivot has been performed and that s ome inroads 
i nto conceptual propert i es of power have been made . 
Over a period of two years during the time tha t Cart-
wri ght was preparing his paper , Hymovitch was stating in 
pe rsonal conversations and t o his classes at Boston Univ-
ersity tha L· " the concep t of power, as he defines it , i s 
the concep tual· tool whi c h will g ive us imp or tant information, 11 
and rr.we need a geners.l series of studies investigating 
power as an experimental lab orat or y toolH. This study was 
formulated under the guidance of Hymovi tc h as one of an 
inte grated g roup of studie s. 
3 
As such, the most important precedents for this present 
experiment are the series of studies in ve.rious stages of 
completion under the guidance of Hy:movitch. Goldberg (10) 
tested the effects of security and insecurity of supervisory 
positions and found significant differences in sociometric 
choice, .rewards g iven and attractiveness to job as well 
as in the types of co~munication. Brigante (4) is in the 
process of completing a study upon the differential behavior 
of persons who have p ower only to reward and power only 
to punish their subordi.nates. nymovitch and Sp rinthal (13) 
completed a smB.ller study which showed that subjects c h anged 
tl1.eir judgements to more nearly agree with judg:e rnents ex-
pressed by persons w~th hi gh power. 
The foc u s of this present experiment was the vn:y that 
persons with p ower behave toward their subordina tes . In 
particuls r, the study was directed toward an examination 
of the behavior of persons experimentally placed in h i gh 
powered posit i ons and persons who had been given low power 
over their subordinates . The inves.tigation attempted to 
t h row light upon the following two questions: (1) How do 
persons with power in thes e two experimental situations 
treat their subordinates, and (2) n ow do such pe r sons respond 
to subordina tes who are praising, negative or neutral in 
their interaction with the person with power? Let us then 
examine the literature pertinent to t hese questions. 
4 
II SPEC I F I C I NTROD UCTI ON 
A. COIIL:U.NICATION OF AVAILABLE PO\n!ER 
Our first inquiry concerns the use of power by p ers ons 
wh o a re perceived as having power by pers ons below them. 
A few studies sugge st that persons tend t o use their avail-
able power over their subordi nates. Lippitt, Pola ns ky and 
Rosen (19) performed a series of experiments in canps for 
delinouent chilciren. 'l'h ey measured power by asking a ll the 
children, 11 V~ho is better at get t.Ln g the other s to cb what 
he wants t hem to do? 11 Th i s is what the auth ors ca lled 
their nlndex of attributed power". The auth ors used as 
behavioral data an ''index of manifest p ower". They def ined 
this second index by t he number of influence atte~pts by 
each child. 'l'hey found that boys with 11high attributed 
power 11 tended to be quite directive and dominant in their 
influence a ttempts over c hildren wi th le s s "attributed 
power· 11 • 
Hurwitz, Zander and Hymovitch (11) a sked forty-two 
mental heath workers to rate 'the amount of inf l uence e a ch of 
the · others would have over him concern lng hi s opinion of 
menta l health; an ave rage of "attribute d p ower '' was then 
constructed for all of this data . ~hen these persons were 
gat · ~ered together into experimental group s, it was found 
t hat persons W:i.. th high "attributed p owern spoke more than 
did t ho s e with low '" attributed p ower" wi thin this gr oup. 
5 
A study wlth a slightly different forma t would seem 
to fit l n to this same series of results. Th~baut an d Riecken 
(26 ) investigated the effects of "instigation to hostility" 
(expression of being an appropriate respons e) among st army 
officers in a laboratory experiment. They found that 
officers experimentally assigned high rank expressed their 
hostil i ty more readily a gainst officers assi g ned low r ank 
than they did a c: a ins t officers assL gned equal or greater 
rank than themselves. The appropriateness of hostility 
in the eXJP>ei'imente. l situa tion makes ·its e xpressi on a f 1ITther 
manifestati cn of p ower use . 
Zander, Hymovitch e t al (29) studied role relati on-
shkp s among psychiatrists, social workers and clinical 
psycholoc ists by questionaire concerning their possession 
of authority . Social workers and cl inical psycholog ists 
reported that psychiatrists h eld their greatest power in 
activities centered a roun d the therapeutic r elationship. 
It wa s within these therape u t ic centered activi t i e s that the 
social wor~rs and clinic al psychologists reported that 
psy chiatrists made manifest t h is imput ed p ower . 
~Lese studies seem to show thst persons with latent 
power tend to manifest t hi s p ower whenever possib l e . 
Pers ons to wh om p ower is attributed seem qui te willing to 
express t his p ower . 
6 
B. TASK- RELEVANCE 
A second series of experimental finding s pertinant to 
t h is experiment showed the relevance of co~~unic ation about 
the task by superiors . v~ e were interested in data which 
showed difference in task-relevance in cownunications by 
superordinate and subordinate persons t oward each other. 
Cartwri ght and Zander (? ) introduced their section on 
the Structural Yroperty of Gr ouos as follows: 
nsupp ose that you, · as a person interested in group 
life , have the chance to visit a staff meeting of a 
department within a large business concern . All of the 
members of the conference are strangers .to you , but 
you hanpen to know that one is a vice -president of the 
company .and another i s a jun i or executive jus t a few 
years out of colle ge . You decide to see if you c a n 
de termi ne on the b 8sis of the interactions in the c on-
ference, whi ch person is the vice - president and whic h 
the junior executive. 'hese t\iV o, of the particinants, 
will be the fur· the st separated on the company table 
of organi zation . So on you b e g ln to note that two of 
t he participants act in quite diff erent ways." 
nrn contra st , the vice-president talks pretty much to 
t h e entire group • • ••• 11 "And on the whole h e is 1e s s 
inclinced to idle talk than is t h e jul)ior e xe cutive. " 
(underlini ng p re sent a ut '·1ors.) 
'There are some . few exp erimental studies wh ich fo cus 
on thls g reater relevance of communications by super ordina te 
persons . Kelley (15 ) divided s ubjects into high and low 
status e xper imental gr oups. This div i sion was done by 
verbal instruction. He found t ha t the hi~h status persons 
c ommunicated a s i gnif i cantly lower amount of irrelevant 
communi c ation :in the mes sages they sent to a ll other 
subjects than did t h e low-status g r ou p . 
• 
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In the role-relations study by Zander, Hymovitch et al 
(2 9 ) it was found that psychiatrists when as lred about the 
kinds of di scus sions they held with clini cal psyc h ologists 
and psychiatric social workers, replied that a major share 
of their discussions concerned material relevant to the 
job which they were doing ; clinical psy chologists and 
p s y chiatric social workers when asked the same questions, 
an.swered tha t the discussions which they started with 
psychiatri sts tended to have contest f ar mor e relevant to 
th~ng s other than t h eir work . Thus, it would seem, persons 
who have power over others tenEl to be more t a.sk-relevant in 
their communic a tion to subordinates than do t.l1.e subordim tes 
whe n communicating to persons above themselves. 
C. RESPON SE TO :?ARTICULio, R 1<:INDS OF COMJiUNICATIO NS 
The next studies reviewed were those whic h showed 
responses . by superordinr .. tes upon receiving affectively toned 
communicati ons from their subordina tes. Cartwright and 
Zander (7) mention that the '1vice-president" was apt to .pay 
little attenti on to the communications of his subordinate s • 
. o n the othe r hand, Kahn and Katz ( 14) report workers 
mentioned that one factor they considered in thinking about 
a good supervisor was a seeming attentiveness . to thing s 
communic a ted by his subordJ..ne.tes. 'r h,ere is, h owever, little 
evidence as to the kinds of remarks employed by supervisors 
in resp onse to certain k inds of communications from their 
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subordinatese 'I'hibaut and Coules (28 ) report in their 
studies concerning the instigation of persons to h ostility 
that there seemed to be two distinct kinds of reactions by 
the instigatees. These reactions could best be classified 
as "anger-in 11 and "an ge r-out 11 responses. 
Thibaut and Eiecken (27) further found that there were 
particular personality types responsible for the "ang er-outn 
responses and other personality t ypes .reacted by directing 
their anger internally. 
H;ymovi tch and Perlmutter ( 12) in a que stionaire study 
preser:. tly being concluded used three conditions of power 
over others and power below others. 'I'he ;: asked their 
subjects what they would think, h ow they would wish t o 
resp ~nd and .how they would actually respond to be i ng praised 
by subordinates, receiving hosti lity from subordinates and 
having their subordinates do a poor job. Other subjects 
were asked to respond to those behaviors if they were mani-
fested by supervisors when the subjects were in subordinate 
positions. A further major differe ::1tiation wa s between 
supervisors 1 who were told they had high power over their 
subordine.tes and s 1..:.pervisors who were told they had l ittle 
power over their subordinates. The findi ng s from these, 
the latter g: roups of subjects, as they responded to being 
pl''aised and to being verbally aggressed a gainst were of 
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utmost relevance for t his present experiment. Pers ons wi th 
high p ower reported that they li thou ght 11 that the pra ise 
com;Jmnicator was be ing ins:;.ncere in h is solicitious behavior. 
Howe ver, in answering hi s prais i n g note, they reported t h ey 
would not g enera l ly communic ate this percep t ion of insinceri ty. 
There was also a tendency for persons with high power t o 
react to h ostility by becoming more angry, and to react to 
the 'poor job situati on 11 by stating they would fire 
t he wrong-doer . 'rhe results from these studies give some 
indication of the reactions of supervisory persons to commun-
icat ions from t h eir s u bordinates. 
III THE PROBLEM 
With the kinds of histor i cal experimental background 
presented ab ove, one of the series of result s left untested 
was t he reaction of persons who hold differenti a l amounts 
of power over their subordinate s. This experiment is a 
lab oratory attemp t to stu dy the behavior of subjects given 
high supervisory power a n d s ubjects given low supe rvi sory 
powe r over their· subordinates when these subordin[,: tes are 
perceived to h a ve praised, to have bee n ne gative, and to 
have been neutral to those supervisors whil e carrying out 
a particu1ar assLgned task . 
We are concerned wl th differences of behavior of these 
persons wi t h high a nd low p ower on the following de pendent 
variab l e s: 
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a. The way the power fi gure communicates to all of 
his s ub ordine tes. 
b. 'I'he way he communicates to subordinates wh o are 
perceived to have praised, to have been negative, 
and to have been neutral to the power figure. 
c. 'rhe way he evaluates the work of these subordinates. 
d. The extent to whi ch the power fi e;ure li kes his job . 
We are also concerned with the extent to which being 
aut ocratic or democratic produces diff erences in any of these 
dependent variables. 
In t h is e xoeriment, J20Wer means the nbi l ity to recommend 
subordinc tes for sums of money. High power is defined as 
the case where the rec Ol11.'11enda ti on is almost all-i_ITI_p ortant 
in the final SLun paid the subordinate; low power is defined 
as the c a se where the rec ommendation has very little imoor-
tance in the final sum oaid to the subordinate • .;~ 
· IV Tt-IEORETICAL STATEMENT 
These studies mentioned above under the directi on of 
Hymovltch were g enerated by an implicit theoretical form-
u1-ation and in turn have themselves g enerated numerous 
ramifications. A portion of this theoretical position 
will be explicitely codified for this present e x periment. 
A major difference between this set of studies including the 
present experiment from others in the f ield of social 
·>i-Hereafter - underlining denotes definitions. 
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psychology is that of the de fini tion of power . Powe r ls 
here defined as 11 the ability of any per~on i n an inter-
personal rele.ti onship to l"'eward or pun ish the other pers on 
in the relati ons h i p in some particul e. r 1Na y in some oarti-
cular situation . " 
The de f ini t i on whic h has had more use in social psych ol ogy 
hHs stemmed from t he Hppe ndix to L,ew.L n 1 s Frustration and 
Regre ssion (18 ) The definition is the r e p:iven in formula 
f orm as: 
power (b/a) 
i b F max 
a,x 
F max 
a,x 
Cartwri ght has most cle~rly stated the definition as , 
11 the power of b ove r . .. • .. • • • • • • i s a quotient . In 
the numerator is the maximum f orce on a toward re gion 
x which b c an induce . In t he denominator is t he max-
imum for ce t hat a can mobilize in t h e opposite direction . 
(b is c onceived of as any inducing agent and a i s the 
person belng influenced . ) In other wor ds, the o owe r 
of b over a is the maxi um force t ha t b c an put on a 
towards some regi on • • • •.•• relative to the maximQm resis -
tance t ha t a can m~bilize a gainst b 1 s force . " (5) 
Cartwright points out furthe r that this definition has 
three definite benef i ts . He s tates that what .L s first seen 
is that p ower is re l a tional, se c ondl y t hP t p ower must be 
a l ways s pec ified i n relat i on to particu l ar per s ons , and 
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thirdly that power must ba specified in rege..rd to particular 
a c tivities in the relationship. It will be not ed that the 
def'ini ti on of power used in this study carries t h e same 
implications, but would seem to have ce rtain advantages 
that the Lewinian definl ti on lacks . These ramifications 
will be n oted below, let us ~irst consider the meaning which 
the Lewinlan definition has taken in actual experimentation. 
F or t h e largest part, p ower has been equa ted to the amount 
of influence potential of one person ove r another . This is 
true of the Lippitt, Polansky, Rosen (19) 11 index of attri-
buted p ower " , . the Zander , Hymovitch, et al (29) role study 
and the .i:iurwi tz, Zande:r, Hymovti ch ( 11) "index of' a ttri-
buted influence. " 
The experimental difficulty of defining power as 
influence potential is seen by briefl y looking a g ain at 
these three studies done wi t h the Lewinian def inition . It 
was possible in each case to ask each subject how much he 
could be lnfluenced by each other person . 1ne riurwitz, 
Zander , Hymovi tch (11) experimenters then used their 
data to test its behavi oral effects in a laboratory study . 
lt is seen t hat one would have to h ave prior knowledg e in 
all cases c oncerning the specific individuals involved ln 
the power relationship a s well as of their respective abil-
ities to induce influence on each other . A second tech-
niql...l.e for hav.1..ng less specif ic data of the i nfluence potentital 
of subjects on each other is that of formulliting ideas from 
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a role t h eory . Le woul d t hen go into an experiment expecting 
tha.t, for example, fathers would have more :i.nfluence on 
·sons than sons would have on fathe r s. Neither alterna tive 
is satisfactory for the typical small [ roup expe riment which 
uses subjects unknown to each other as its experimental 
population . Using p ower as the a bility to reward or punish 
thus functions as someth ing manipulatable for an experimental 
study of its effects, for experiments c a n be operationally 
manioulated using this ability to reward or punish. Yet , 
at the same time this definition meets the requirements 
formulated by Cartwright f or a concept of power. It is 
seen that this definition give s the interpersonal situation; 
is specified in re latlon to a particular person; and 
specifies the partj_cular ac tiv i ties of the relationship. 
Let us, using this definition as a point of departure, 
attempt to formulate a theory about power relationshi-ps. 
Ins ofar as t h ere i s little data at this level, it should be 
considered that the following statement s are quite strictly 
and openly speculative, backe d only by the writers view of 
the world. As such, there i s every liklihood of overgener-
alization. Yet, unless t here is definitive evidence that 
casts doubts upon sta te1~' ents made, this system of stateme nts 
are felt to be quite u seful in predicting and understanding 
behavior. 
The theor·etical mode l which leads from this definition 
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is t hat of the two person situation. ln any interpersonal 
situation, we would uosit t hat each person has certain needs 
which can be satisfied by the other person within the relat-
ionship . 'l'he potentiality of the other person to satisfy 
ones ' needs (considered both quani tat i ve ly and qual ita ti ve ly) 
can be considered as his ability to reward or punish. It 
is thus seen that each individua l within an interpersonal 
relationship can be considered to have power over the other 
(in Lewinian terms ~ ha s power over b and b has power over 
~·> 
Since, in any two per s on social relationship the amount 
of power that the first person has over the second may 
differ from the amount of power the second person has over 
t he first, it is possible to des c ribe a property of such 
relationsh~ps called the power-ra tio . The power-ratio of 
any two p~~~n relationshi~s defined as the power of the 
first person over the second as compe_re d in some way to the 
power of the second nerson over the first. For short-hand 
purposes, we can spe c ify this power-ratio as equal to the : 
max . p ow. p . ove r o . 
max$ pow. o. over p. 
where .E always means the person wlth greater power and o 
a l ways means the person with lesser power . 
It can be asstuned, using the hedonic formulation, that 
each of the individuals represented in the power-ratio 
most generally desires to be rewarded and desires to avoid 
being punished. It can also be asswned that each person 
represented in a power-rati o has some needs wlHch he feels 
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can be satisfied by the presence of the other, or else he 
would probably not be a part of the Power-retio. S ~ nce each 
person within a power-ratio has power over the other person, 
it ls poEsible for hiin t o use this power to maximize the 
possibility that th~ other person will satisfy his needs. 
To make this most explicit, it becomes a case of 11 if y ou 
don't play the game the way I want you to, I'l l go home 11 • 
In t hi s example, the need is companionship, the power ~s 
t he ability to leave . ~ach person within a power-ra tio 
either conciously or unconciously probably re alizes that the 
other pers on has the power to satisfy his needs, for the 
othe r ·oers on can also 11 g o home ' . (It is imc,ortant to note 
that each person in t he situation may have different power 
needs.) It may also be s een that the greater the power 
of one individua l ove r the other wi thin the power -ration , 
the more easily he can insure his own need-satisfaction. 
l f one fe llow owns the b a l1 which the other i s p l aying wi th, 
the fel low with the ball has more chan.ce of r eceiving h is 
desired companionship. 
lt is possible to further assume that there is a state 
where one individual perceives that hls needs (over which 
the other person has some control) are being satisfied. 
This state c a n be c a lle d t he state of maximal-needed uower. 
It is to be r emarked that thi s state is allied in constructual 
form to the Sullivanian (26) state of ncomn lete euphoria'' 
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or the Fr·eudian ( 9) state of 11 c ample te libidinal exp res sion11 • 
Tl1.at is , it is impossible to ever really reach this state, 
but this state c an be approached. It should immediately 
be added that this maxim~lly needed power is different in 
amount for each d ifferent power-rati o in whlcb. the uerson 
finds himself, and perhaps different at different times 
within the same povi'er-ratio . 
To look at the maximal-needed po"lt~rer from a sli c::htly 
different focus we can use the terminology of Postman (23). 
Postman pointed to what he called "perceptual hypothesesnl 
made by the individual as similar to the hypotheses '' used 
by Krechevsky (16) when speaking of his rat's behavior. 2 
In using "perceptual hypothesis" here, we mean that the 
indiviaual makes an approximation of his uower in the oower-
ratio. He perce ives that all of his needs can be satisfied 
by the other person within the power-ratio~ In t~1is re spect, 
we can state that maximal-needed p ower is merely a perceptual 
hypothesis of the individual. \)bjectively, an individual 
may not at al l have ma.ximal-needed power within a specific 
power-ratio . That is, his perceptual hypothesis may be 
completely wrong. For the greatest part of the time, however, 
1. A "perceptual hypothesis'' is an approximation of behavior 
made by using cues in the environment. The affirm8.t.Lon of 
these 1 hypotheses ll leads to success; if these hyootheses are 
not verified, they e. re chang ed to other hypotheses. 
2. Kreche vsky pointed topaths followed by rats as if they 
"knew 1 ere they were g oing ;' l"'ather than accordine~ to 
stimulus-res o onse connections. .tie u osited that these rats 
were fol lowing ' hypotheses '; abou t wha t l eads to what . 
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his wrongness may make little difference, for he acts not 
upon objective real ity, but rather upon his percepti ons . 
It seems a reasonable assumption that the more the 
individual nerceives that hi s p ower anproaches this state , 
i . e . , , the more he feels that his needs whic.l:l the o t her 
controls are being satisfied , t h e less will hs need to 
augment his nower wl thin t his uar ticul ar PO'J'.rer - rati o . 
Let us now turn to the behavior an d uerceptions of the 
person wh o has less power ~i thin the power-ratio. This 
individual would seem to have three beha vioral possiblitias 
op n to him in regar d to t le person wi th greater p o ~e r. 
d e c an, (l) confo rm to the power situati on s it is 
structured,· or h e can (2) attempt to reduce the power wh~ch 
the other person holds over him, or he can (3) attempt to 
increase hi s own power within the power-ratio. Let us 
exam~ne these three possibilities in greater deta il . 
Conformity to the s ituetion woul d seem to be the 
easiest way of behaving . It increases the probability that 
the pe rson with greater power will satisfy some of the 
individual's needs, and further leads to li ttle conf lict 
between the t wo person . This conformity in the terminology 
we have been using can be translated as meanin~ tha t the 
per5-:on lower in the power-ratio satisfies as many needs of 
the person higher ln the power -iat io as he is able . ( Gr 
he rr.ay instead satisfy fe'H needs, but i nstead nose as being 
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all satisfying .) 
The other two possibilities are both methods of 
atte _pting to change the power - ratio in one' s favor . 
Attemnting to reduce the u ower of t h e other pers on can· take 
the form of g aining the s a rr.e sati s f.action from other sources , 
passive r esistance to satisfying the other's needs, or 
a ctive resistance a ga inst satisfying the other's needs . 
Attemp ting to i ncrease one's own power within the power-
ratio can likewise take such diverse forms as that of g ain-
ing c ontrol of some scarcity, or perhaps utilizing in some 
way a weak point within the needs of the othe r person . 
The tvro means of increasing own power within the 
power-ratio, augmentati on of own p ower or reduction of other's 
p ower , are likely to be perceived a s much less threatening 
to a person who has great power over the ~ndlvidual t h an 
to one who has relatively little power over the individual . 
The power-figure who has great power perceives himself to 
hold such a l a r ge power re sev oir that he gui te easi l y can 
put down any potential insurrection; the power-f igure with 
less power (still talkin[ about the£), quite likely feels 
his hold thr~atened at every behavior of the lower indivi dual . 
·Let us a gain chan ge t h e perspective back to ths.t of the 
person with high power in order to look at the same power-
ratio. As was p~inted out , it was posi ted that this person 
per·ceives that the other will be likely to attempt to 
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satisfy his needs. As the power-ratio increases beyond 
relative equality in the individual's fav or, he perceives 
hirr_self as more and more insured of having h is own needs 
sa.tisfied . 1• e also see, f ollowi ng this t heoretical form-
ulati ons, that the other individual has les s and less choice 
other than to satisfy the needs and desires of the person 
with higher power. However, he (the person with greater 
power) would seem to have less ne ed to satisfy the other 
person's needs in any particulRr interaction for he still 
seems able to control the other person by his resevoir of 
power . He also would seem to have less need to keep from 
satisfying the other per.son for he perceives he has nothing 
to ;;ain by not satisfying the other . F'ollowlng the form-
ula tion, it would seem that it can be stated that as the 
p ower-ratio becomes extremely skewed in one direction a 
process of isolation and lack of concern about the oth er 
might become a part of t he behavior of the peroon with 
greater power. 
This g eneral excursion into the realm of looking at 
an interpersonal relationship of powe r from just one per-
ception and then the other has been written in almost a 
poetic vein. It has been stated as if the perceptions 
felt as po~sible were necess.arily true. It should be 
-
remarked that t his was not meant as the only way thing s 
are or can be seen. rt owever, ~f thinking in this vein 
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can g ive l evera c e to i deas ab out behavior, it i s fe lt that 
it wa s valuable to supercede data for this short period . 
For a theory which truly h olds, c each of the variety of 
p ostula t ions, a ssumptions and positive stateme nts must be 
carefully and concretely tested. This, of course, has 
n ot bee n done. It should therefore be sta ted that there is 
a real need for ".i.f 11 clauses to be h eld in mind in considering 
the p revious set of ideas . 
Until this time we have been concerned with the con-
ceptua lization of power in t he in t e rpersonal sitvations 
where there is no role assi g:nment, no institutional or organ-
izational structure. Let us now turn to the more t ypi c a l 
situation vhere one indiv idue.l has the no\-1rer to reward or 
punish t h e other by virtue of his social role, e . g ., super-
visor,hoss, military senior, professor, et a l . From 
the t 1Jeory formulated we would ass ume that this power .LS 
within a p ower-ratio wh ere t he lower oe r s on a lso has n ower 
over h is supervisor. ·,v e are c oncerned here with diffe r-
e n ces i n behavior of the individual towa rds his subordinates 
a s the amount of powe r he has over them is v a rie d. . It is 
from this forma t that we can derive hypothesis and predictions 
. ' l 
for t he present experiment. 
1. ..Lnsofar as our experimental situation deals on ly wi t h t he 
ability to reward or not reward, the t h eory and the hypotheses 
and predict io ns derived from this t h eory can only be stated 
to cover half of the definiti on of p ower. ~fue ther or not the 
kinds of t h eory would produce the same kinds of resulting 
hypothesis if the power fi gures had only t h e p ower to punish 
or n ot punis :h. must rema in a moot point . 'I'he study by Brigante 
(4) when finished should throw some li gh t on differential 
be a v lor of per s ons wl th power only tp punl sh and persons 
with power cnly to rewa rd. 
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V. DERTVATION OF HYPOTHESES AND PREDICTI ONS 
A. COMI'.'::lJNICATLlN OF AVAIT-'_l;_BLE POVVER 
It was formulated in t he . general theory that the indi-
vidual with greater uower within the power-ratio t hus insured 
himself that the other 1J e rson would behs.ve towards him in 
need satisfying ways . Vie also speculated t~at as t he power-
ratio b ecame skewed in an individual's favor, he would seem 
to have less need to satisfy the other person in any 
particular 1.nteraction . The individua l ·with hi 2,her power 
would also, it was continued, be less lH~ely to be concerned 
· ln any interaction with the needs of the other person not 
be .... n g satisfied. \, e could sumrnari ze these different facts 
of theory by stating that persons with gre ater power are 
less likely to be concerned in a ny interaction with the 
needs of their subordinates. Thus the individual wi th 
greater power should fe e l free to express hi s feeling·s of 
pos sessing :;J ower in any inter action. ':dth this formulatioi;l, 
we c.an thus st r. te the firs t hypothesis as follows: 
Discussion 
Hypothesis I 
TH.t; HI CriER 'r~iE FO\ :ER OF P OVER .Q_ , THE 1/fORE 
LI!:BLY I~ ' WILL BE THAT ANY COMNiUNICATI ·JH FR OM 
P TC ) WI r,L s ·a JW TEUS .POWER . 
We can now look to the kinds of comtnunications which mic;ht 
best express the nower held by the supervisor over his 
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subordinates. We would expect that this manifestation 
would pr obably be connected to the tas k on which the sec ond 
individual was subordi ne. te to the supervisor·, for this is 
where the power hold is most evident. We might further 
expect that iJ.ro dimensions of p ower expression which might 
be communicated are those of dominance and directness. 
We mean by dominance in communicstion a real exoression 
of , 11 I am t h e bos s' ; by di rectness in communi c ation we 
mean a definite expression of, "you do this", rather than, 
11 it would be ver-y· nice, lf · you are not too busy, to do this rr. 
~- ith these kinds of p ossible communications, two predictions 
can be derived 2nd tested: 
Prediction l 
'I'he hi £:her the nower of a. supervisor over his 
s u.bordinate , the mor·e dominantly will 
he communicate hi s desires to his sub -
ordinate . 
Prediction 2 
'11he h i e her the power of 2. suoervisor over 
his subordinate, the more d irect l y will 
he communicate h is desires t o his sub-
ordinate. 
It ls to be noted that these two predic t ions concern 
the behavior of a supervisor to any subordinate. It w.-:;s 
noted in the statement of t h e e :xpe riment Bl problem that 
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separate subordinates are ·oerceived by t he supervisor to 
have communicated praising remar'ks, ne ga tive rer.1arks and 
neutral remarks to the supervisor. Predictions one and 
t wo sta t e that supervisor;s with higher powe r wi ll commun-
icate creater dominance and dire c tness no matter wha t 
affect they ere responding to from the subordinate . 
B. 'TA0K- REL:SV}. l'"! CE 
We have formulated the idea that the supervisor with 
great p ower over hi s snb ordlrw.te is nrobably not overly 
interested i n the nead sa tisfacti on of his subordinates . 
\.'•hat then does t he supervisor vdth high power feel about his 
sub ordinate ? In the "natural" state (,· ithout Human Re l ations 
training) , we can all see by look ing at the h i story of the 
Industrial Ee voluti on that bosses have acted as b osses and 
have behaved toward their subordinates in ways which t h ey 
honed wo·uld le a d to increased pr odt· ..ctivity but :have n o t 
been overly concerned wit~ the feel i ngs of secur ity of 
their suborj;i.na "t.es . N ·, lt~1.er, i t would seem, has there been 
aE active inte r est in depriving the sub ordi nate of any 
possible need s atisfaction whic h he might receive f rom his 
job . The only re l evant factor for the supervisor has been 
that the subord:;__n -.te produ ce - - that he get his job done . 
On the other hand, f!lJ.pervisors wi t h low vower over t h eir 
svbordinates , we would nosit, woul d seem much more concerned 
with the need-satisfacti:n and l 8 c k 0f need- eA tlsfactioL . 
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of their subordinates . There subordinates have muc h 2rea ter 
p owe r comparatively over their supervisors . de would suspec t 
that the job thus ass1..1n1e s corresponding ly les s i 1:1por te.n ce 
ln the eyes of the supe r visor wi t h low p ower , the re l ::: ti on-
ship much mor e imp ortance . ~ e can draw from this thinking 
a se c o;.;d hy:oothesis , as follows: 
Dis cussion 
hypothe sis II 
T?.B HI GHE R 'THE POI/!ER OF P OVER Q, T=-IE MORE 
I NVOLVED V•, I LL BE P I N rl~HE PfcOD1J CTIVrry !JP 
0 (his direct s nbor dinate) I N ~C ~-Q TJ..SK 
~~ICH 0 IS ·DOING. 
Us.Lr:1g th i s hypothesis, we c a n n ow t urn to an analysis of 
the communicati on s of the su-pervi s or ,Nit h high p owe r ove r 
his subordinates . It seems lik ely that these communic a tions 
are related to the task and t o its p roductivit y re.the r than 
either to the pers on or t o extraneous factors in the 
situation . \ e can n ow make th~ followin Q nredic tion : 
Prediction 3 
The highe r the power of a supe rv isor over hi s 
subordinate, the more ta sk- r e l evant will be · 
his communi c ations to his subordinate . 
I t is a g ain to be recalled that the experimenta. l 
f ormat of this study contains the perc eption b y the super-
visor of messages of praise, ho stility and neutrality from 
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his subordinates. Predicti on three states that the commun-
ic a tion from the supervisor with hi gh power b a ck to h is 
subordi n ates will be more task-relevant no matte r vrh a t the 
a.ffect of the corrununica t i on from his subord inate . 
C. RESPONSE •ro PARTIC TJ LAR KINDS OF COI-'iMUNICATr)N 
Let us a s aLn return to t he theoretical formul a tion for 
further hyootheses and predictions . It was mentioned that 
i ndividuals whose p ower approe ched the maximal-nee de d level 
g e nerally expected conformity behavi or from their s ubordinates . 
Conformity behavlor was defined as the - subordi nate's 
satisfying as many of h is s uperi or's needs as he wa s a b le, 
or at least behaving in a way which express .a d this. Indi-
viduals at this hi gh power level would therefore seem to 
have less need to be further satisfied by their subordinates; 
by definition of the maxi nal-needed leve l, their satisf action 
..i..s assured. It thus follows t h at any par t icular satis-
f action-oriented response b y a subordinate aimed at a super-
visor with this large amount of power should be less satis-
fying to this s upervisor. 
To ge t a cl e arer picture of t h e s upervisor-su bordinate 
relati onship, we ml ght focus on the suoervisor who has a 
s maller amount of power over h i s subordinate. This super-
visor, we would speculate, is more likely to need s igns 
both that h ls power i s existent as well as sic ns of defer-
ence from his subordinate. Thus, any evidence by his sub-
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ordina te t aking n ot e of and being deferent to this o ower 
would be more we lcomed. 
To look at t he se t wo person s simult ane ously , the 
supervi sor with low p ower woul d seem to desire a further 
augmentation of his p owe r ; t he supe rvisor wi t h high power 
woul d seem to h a ve li ttle desire for a u gment a tion of his 
power . This thinkin o.· le ads to a furt h er hypothesis, 
as f ollows : 
Di s cussion 
Hypo t hes i s II I 
1\i.t£ HI G.H.EF THE P O'!'IER OF f OV:!::: R Q, 'I'HE LE;:;S 
WELCOMED WILL BE ANY AFFECTIVELY POSI 'I' IVE 
C0! 1MUNICA11ION FR:Hi D TO 
£ n a ffectively p ositive re spons e on t he oart of a subordinate 
to hi s suuervisor is here c oordinated to an eff ort on the 
part of t he subordinate to sat isfy a particu l a r need of hi s 
supervisor . Thi s can be expressed ope r ationall y as the 
need to be praise d for h L. work by the s bord nate . J ur 
hypo t he s is s t a ted that a supervis or with high power woul d 
be less like l y to welcome a resp onse whic h auf mented hi s 
p owe r. ·.:e c a n derive a behavioral p r ediction from t h is 
h ypothesis as f ollows : 
Predi ction 4 
The hlcher t h e p ower of a superv i sor over 
his s ubor· dina te, t he more likely will he 
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communi c ate that a praise communication 
from his subordinate is i naooronri - te. 
In order to follow our discussion of the augmenta tion 
of power by the super ivsor one step further, we must look 
back at the definit ion of p ower . ~o er ls expressed as the 
ability to reward or punish . (It is to be remarked a ~ain 
t h at we wil l operationally manipulate only power to reward .) 
One of the r11e thods of au@:menting power is to use the ability 
to reward by posttively responding to a particular response . 
Thus, compa ring· suoervisors with high and l ow po ·er , it 
seems more likely that a supervisor wi tr-J. high p0wer wi ll 
perceive an e f fe c tively o os itive response fr om a subor-
dinate as an attemut to curry f avor. This attempt to curry 
favor can be seen ln the theoretic a l sch~me as an attemot 
on the part of the subordinate to augment his own power in 
the power-ratio . ' \ l th th.Ls in m.1.nd, we can derive two fur-
ther predictions, as fo llow: 
Prediction 5 
'l'he higher the p ower of a supervisor over 
his subordinate, the less will he reward 
this subordinate f or prais i.ng- hi m. , whe ther 
or not he ment ions the inappropria teness 
of the praise . 
Prediction 6 
The hi l?·her the power of a supervi E or over 
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his sub ordinate, the more will he reward 
a uerson who does not praise him as c ompared 
to one who d oes oraise him, ( a ll other 
thinc s beinp equal.) 
't.e have discus ~ed conform.:ty as one behr vior of the 
subordinate in the power - ratio and augmentation of own 
power as a second behavior . The thir d t echn i _ue ooslted 
in the theoretical formul ation was that of reducing the 
power of the person higher in p ower . In the theoretical 
overview , re volt wa s considered a method accompli hing 
thls. ~upervisors who se p ower appr oa ch that of the maxim 1-
needed level c a n be considered as differently oriented 
that supervisors with low p ower ln regard t o perceived revolt 
from t heir subordlnates. A primary difference is that a 
supervlsor wi t h high power can forcefully expreE's his ne ga-
tive feelin r s "bout such an exp ress ion of revolt. 'rhe super-
visor with low power would seem le ss able to afford the 
expres s ion of these negative feeling s because his power -
balance is so s mell over hi s subordinates. Such an expres -
sion of ne gative feeline s on his nart could easily drive 
bls subordinates aw y , or perha ;)s even overturn his power -
ratio, either of which wi ll deprive the supervisor of h i s 
need-sati3factlon that he gain s fr om this parti cular sub-
ordinate . Visualizing this potential behavior in an 
interpersonal situati on leads t o a prediction as follows : 
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Prediction 7 
The higher the paver of a supervisor over 
his subordinate , the more ·i ll 1-].e react with 
counter-ho s tility to an expression of 
hos til i ty from his subordinate . 
A second l"la j or difference of reac t 1.ng to the subordinate 
by su.perv i sors with hlgh and l o 111 power is the threat evi -
dent in any behavior by this subordina te . The parsoD with 
high power can perceive much behav~or by his subord i nat e 
wi th little fear , for he hae s 0 much other Dower over t h is 
suborainate t h at a sma l l redu ction is not me a ningful . 
l et the same s mall reduction of p ower to a parson vi th lo ~ 
p ower ls potentially a powe r reversal . Usin f thls f orma t 
o f behavior , we c e n derive a further hypothesis, as follows: 
Hy poth esis IV 
THE HL im:: 'l'BE .PO.·ER yn OV ..: R 'L:E LESS 
;,1.1 IL:G H.l2. FEEL THFB;!ITE'TED BY At·lY BEilAVIOR BY 0 . 
Discussion 
This fee l ing of ha vin~ hi s p owe r c ontinuously t hreatened 
exhibited by supervisors with l o~ power may take many forms . 
One way is to reect to a n obj e ctively ne utral behavior 
by not reward~ng t h is behavior , for it is easily seen as 
potentially threatening . li s such, the ol low i ng Prediction 
can be made: 
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Prediction 8 
~he hlrher the p ower of a suoervi sor over 
his sub ordin te, the more will he rew rd a 
subordina.te who communi cates to him .~.n a n 
affect~vely neutral way . 
it muf t be s t H ted t hat tl.1e reward t:: i ven by a suporvis or 
to a s ubordina te who com:nunic ~ te"' to him in e neutr e. l man_e r 
.~.s also part i a lly deterrn.~.ned by the .f8ct that he is s"tis -
fled by this suboralnate i n other w ys , e s we not d in 
our a i scussion of the po7e r - ratio . 
1~ seconu way of considering- l c k of t hree.t is to state 
t he t non - threat 2nd security are a t least oartially similar . 
·~. e have formulated t he ~eneral c oncention that· any behavior 
on the cart of a sub ord i na te l S more li ke l y to be oercelved 
aE threatening b y a supervisor with less power over this 
s~lbordlnate . At the same t Lr.e , thre a t can be c onsidered 
as disturbin!_r to security, for threat lea ds to fear and 
anxiety . Pe rs cns vlth hi ~h cower shoul d be more l ike l y to 
h.,ve a g r e a t er fe elip g of security than supervisors with 
low ower . In relati on t o the j b whi ch t he suoervl"'or 
perfor[(]s, we can thus make one more prediction, as follow 
Predi ction 9 
The higher the p ower of a sunerv isor over 
his S 1.1b ordinate , the more will he be sat-
is ' le d by ~i s job . 
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D. PERSC!~ALITY D1IV1ENSIONS 
We had some expectations that personality dimensions 
~ig~t easily enter into t~e kinds of behavior exhibited by 
high and low power ersons . There was some question, however, 
a.s to t h e kind of personality dynam.1. c likely to show 
differenc es in the e:yperiment e_l situation V'hicb was produced 
her·e . One fairly rec ent exoeriment utilized a scale vv'h ich 
measured a comb .1..nation of authoritarian items (fror1 the 
original Levi n son scale) ( l) and .l.tems from the Eethel 
Ideol02/ scale (3) . 'l'hibaut end Rie c ken ( 27) in an unpub -
lished study found ma j or ~ifferences be tween democratic and 
autocratic lnd.iv.Lduals ..i.n the way the y responded \'hen insti-
ca ted to host.i.lity . 'i -'- t L thi s in m..i.nd, and a rz eneJ .. al attitude 
of "let's see what happens", it ¥as de c ided to ut~lize the 
same scale in t h is present ex.er iment . The k~n s of theor -
eti co.l ramifications of the aut :' ori tar ian scales have bee n 
well covered by the oriQinal Cellfornla authors (1) , and 
in many studies since . ~. e felt l ittle need to .1.ake eny 
k.1.nds of theoretical postul t e s , or even predictions of 
differential behav.1..or of high and low aut ocrat.i.c persons on 
any of the kincis of behavior \hi ch we predi c ted differen-
tially from the nower diffe r ences . The only kinds of behHvior 
toward which we had some def inite exoe cte t lons was that in 
partially replicating the Thibaut - Rie c ken experimental 
des.J.. [ n, ~e would li ~e rise r et differe~tia l response of 
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supervisors wh en insti ga ted to hostility by host.J.le comrn"Lm-
icat.i..on . Any other finding , as far as the present theoretical 
fo rnulstions were c oncerned, would have t o be expl2ined by 
post-hoc explanation - - wh1. ch would then lead t o further 
experimente. tlon. As such, t h e hypothesis would read as 
fo llows: 
Hy:e o thes:Ls V 
THE HI GHER THE AUTHOR ITAF: I ANISM OF P Tl-IE 
GREATER 'v1 II.L HE REACT TO HOS TI JI TY :0'F.or: A 
S UBORDINATE BY COUNTE R-HOSTILITY . 
From this hypothesis , we would derive the fo l lo\nng 
predi ction: 
Prediction 1 0 
'I'he hi sher the authoritarian nature of a 
superv isor, the more will he reect to hostility 
from a sub ordinate by communi c atinG counte r-
hostility . 
VI REVISW OF EYP'J'J'HES.ES A ND P P.EDI CT I ONS 
Insofar as the hyp otheses and predictions of this 
study we re der ive d from a. gene r 1 t h eor-etical formul ation 
of powe r and its manife stati ons, it was nece s se r y to show 
these deri v 2 t i ons in the body of the paper . il! i th tbe 
possible confusion eminent in suc h a pr·ocedure, the s e 
hypotheses and predicti ons will be repeated here . It 
should be remembered, h owever, that these hypotheses 
----~ -~---
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necessitated a certai n number of assumptions about behavior . 
These assumutions were explicitely made in the theoretical 
sectlon, but will not b e repeated here . 
The major hypotheses were as follows : 
Hyu othesis I 
TliE BI G-HER THE; PmJER OF E_ OVER Q, 'l'llli NIORE LI KELY 
I T \d ··.1 BE TEAT ANY CO:NHv!UNICATI OlJ FR01VI P TO 0 \"t iLL 
SHOV.' T1-IIS :::'0-:·:ER . 
Pre die ti on 1 
The higher the power of a supervisor over 
his subordinate, the more dominantl y will 
he communicate his desires to his subordinate. 
Pre die ti on 2 
'l'he hi gher the no ve r of a supe r visor over his 
subordinate, t he more directly will he commun-
ica te hi s desires to his subord inate . 
Hyoothesis II 
'I' iE HI GHER THE PO',~·EH QF I OVER .Q.., THE MORE I HVOLVBD 
WILL P BE IN ~>m PR QDUC'riV I TY ~" F Q ( direct sub -
ordinate) I N '11 •• ~ 'I'ASI~ 1'"EIG rl J IS DOI NG . 
Prediction 3 
'l1h e hi e;her the power of a supervisor over his 
subordinate, the more task-re l evant will be his 
communic G. tlons to his sub ordinate . 
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Hyp othesis III 
TriE lU G-HER THE POV;ER OF f OVEH Q, THE LESS WELCOl\'fED 
/J ILL BE .A:HY AF:F'EC'I1IVELY POSITIVE COMl.ffiNICAT I ON F ROM 
0 TO f • 
Prediction 4 
The higher the power of a supervi sor over his 
subordinate, the more likely will he communic a te 
that a praise communicatlon from t his s ubordinate 
is inappr opriate. 
Prediction 5 
The h~gher the power of a supervisor over his 
sub or· dina te, the less will he reward thi s sub-
ordinate for praising him whe t her or not he 
mentions the inappropriateness of the praise. 
Prediction 6 
Tha higher the nower of a supe r visor over his 
subordinate , the more will he reward a subordinate 
who does not praise him a.s compared t o one who 
praises him (all other thing s being equal) . 
Prediction 7 
. The higher the p ower of a suuervis or over his 
subordinate, the more will h e react wi th counter -
hos tility to an expression of h os tilit y from his 
subordinate . 
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Hypothesis IV 
THE III GHEF TBE POFER OF f OVE R Q, TEE LESS WILL EE 
F EEL THREATENED BY Al\JY BEHAVI OR BY 0. 
Prediction 8 
The higher the power of a supervisor over his 
subordinate, t h e more will he reward a subordinate 
who communicates to him in an affectively 
neutral way . 
Prediction 9 
The hi f her the POVYer of a supervisor over his 
s ubordinate, the more will he be satisfied by 
his Job. 
Hypothesis V 
T ~ili HIGHER THE AUTHORITARIA~TI Si\1! OF P , 'I'HE GREATER 
\'JILL HE REACT TO HOSTIL ITY FF.Ohi A SUBOFDI:NA'I'E BY 
COUNTE R-HOSTILITY . 
Predicti on 10 
The hlGher the auth oritarian nature of a super-
v i sor, the more wi l l h e react to h ostility from 
a subordinate by cow~unicating counter-hostility . 
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CHJ1.PTER II 
I • PLAN O:B' THE EXPERIMENT 
A. INTRODUC'I'JRY COMf.'IENTS 
The objective of this experiment was to study the 
effects of var iation ln p ower on supervisor 's behavior 
toward subordinates. 
l. Experimenta l Conditions 
'rhis experiment thus had two experimental 
condi tions: 
a. HIGH POWER was the condition in which the 
subjects were led to believe that their 
recommenda tion would large l y be respon-
sible for the amount of money their 
subordinate received. 
b. LO ~- PO WER was the condition ln wh ich the 
s ubjects were led to belie ve that their 
recomme ndation would have relatively 
little effect on the amount of money their 
subordinates received. 
2. Experimental Objectives 
The experimental procedure was devised to meet 
the . fol lowing objectives: 
a. ~ach subject had to be nlaced in a 
situation where he perceived that he 
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had power over three other persons. 
b. Bach subject in the low power condition 
had to know that he had low power . 
c. Ea ch subject in the high power condition 
had to know t hat he had high power. 
d. All subjects had to be treated in the same 
manner . They had to receive the same 
messages from three subordinates and the 
same evaluations from three subordina tes & 
e. Ea c h subject had to have the opportunity 
to evaluate the work of, and communicate 
to, his subordinates and a record of this 
communication had to be maintained. 
f. Ea ch subject had to have a basis fr om 
which to judge inaccuracies ln the work 
of his subordinates . 
g . Different affectively toned communicat ions 
from subordinates to each subject had to 
arrive randomly . 
In order to conform to the seven requirements listed 
above, it was necessary to use procedures which mislead the 
subjects. Therefore , though subje cts met ln 8roups 0f fo·ur , 
each was led to believe that he held the supervisory position. 
Two of every four were led to believe that they had high 
power; t o of every four we re led to believe they had low 
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power . All of the communications each subject received 
from each of his three subordinetes actually came from the 
experimenter. It was therefore necessary to restrict sub-
jects from face-to-face communic.ction by ole.clng t~em in 
separate rooms after the initial instructlons. All sub-
sequent interaction was limited to \•:ritten corr..munlcation. 
B . A BRIEF DESCRIP'I'ION OF' ?.C ~!:'~IOD 
Fifteen g roups of four college st·udents each were the 
experimental popula tion. 'l'wo of each group were asslgned 
randomly to each exoerimental condition. Eacf:. group of four 
was then told they were to work on a job in which there was 
to be one supervisor and t i1ree workers, the supervisor's name 
to be chosen in front of them by the experimenter after the 
instruct~ons were cle e rly in mind. Each supervisor would 
judge the work of the three workers and recommend the amount 
of money each should receive . They we re told that the 
e xperi menter would also malm recommendati ons sbout the 
noney each worker should receive . 
The task assigned to the workers was to be made up of 
two parts . They were first to read two autobiographies 
as signed them and che c k off their opinions of these two 
autobiographical persons on a three item 1tattltude scale" 
supplied them. They were to send this attitude scale to 
the supervisor . ,_fter receiving word from the super-
visor, the~r second task was to choose the be tter between 
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the two autobiographical persons and send t heir choice, 
with reasons for this choice, . to the experirne nter. ·;·: i th 
each filled out tta t titude sca.le 11 , each worker was to include 
some comment about thin[: s non-relevant to t'.1e job . A 
rationale for t his comment was suppli e d the s ubjects and then 
examples of' non-relevant materia l was give n. After supposedly 
~icking one of the subjects n8.mes from four folded s lips , 
the experimenter took a ll four subjec ts to separate rooms . 
Each subject was informed that his was the name pic ked 
to be supervisor a nd that 11 the others would be thus 
informed . ~ach subject wa~ presented with the a.utobio-
graphie s and told to read them careful l y as he would shortly 
receive filled out 11 attitude scales" from his 1."Wrke r· s. 
Ea c h was also supplied with ncorrectly filled out" "attitude 
scales 11 so that he could asses the correctn ess of eac h of 
his worker ' s ratings. Eac h was told that when he received 
t~e filled out 1 attitude scale" and the c ommuni c Pt ion from 
his workers , he was to send bac k a messas e which would c oncern 
t wo things; some note on t he worker's work or some reply 
to the added communic8.tion. A four :item questi cnaire was 
then g lven each subject concerning the instructions and 
any misperceptions were . clarified . 
Each person was then suop lie d , in random order, a 
filled out "atti tude scale" supposedly fr om e ach of three 
subjects. Ac comp anyin g one "attitude scale" was a "hostile" 
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note; a second ila ttitude scale" had vvi t h it a "neutral" 
n ote, and the third "attitude scale" had with it a 11 praislng" 
note . 
After each subject had sent back a note to each of 
his workers, he was supplied with a small questionaire on 
whlch he ws.s t ·o recommend his workers. t thi.s time , 
sup)osedly , the workers were to decide which of the two 
autobiographical persons was better and to send this choice, 
with approDr:i.a te reasons for the choice, to the experimenter 
so that he could make his recommendations . 
The subjects were then reassembled and quizzed about 
t he exoeriment. 'l'he objective s and procedures were then 
complete l y explained; the misleading asuects revealed and 
t h eir need explained and t he subjects were asked toc ooper-
ate in not revealing the experiment to other students. They 
were then all paid an equa l a,mount and thanked for their 
parti cipation. 
II . DETAILED DESCRil:JTION OF PROCEDURE 
A . EXPERD!IENTAL SUBJECTS 
Subjects for this experiment were recruited fromthe 
SocLal ~elations sections of the Boston University Junior 
Colie c e . The largest popul Btion were from freshman sections 
although five of the sixty e x per i mental subjects were from 
the sophomore class. Re cruitment took p l ace dur ing re g ularly 
sched~ , led cla s ses. The expe rimenter entered the classes 
and told the students that the experiment should interest 
them as one of their few possibil ities to see what a psych-
ology experiment was really like wi t h the added incentive 
that they would receive at least two dollars for their time. 
Those who v olunteered were asked to fill out a time schedule. 
Twenty groups of four subjects each were studied. 
The groups were able to be arranged so that subjects did 
not know eacb other. ('rl'le Junior Colle g e has the system 
of havinc sections take all of their classes together. 
'There was therefore little chance for freshman fr om 
different sections to have become acquainted.) Results 
will be reported for only sixty of the eightly subjects. 
After utilizing the first five g roups, certain corrections 
in t he procdure were made and this original data c oul d not 
t h erefore be considered simi lar to that of the other 
fifteen gr oups . 
B . EXPERPmNTATJ ROOMS 
There was one large experimental room with a table in 
the center surrounded by five chairs. Three smaller 
experimental rooms were situated along a corridor next to 
the main room. lt was necess 2. ry to keep the doors to the 
rooms closed during the experiment. The experimenter placed 
himself in an outer corridor from which place he could 
walk along and collect or deliver communic e.tions. 
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C. THE AUTOBIO GRAPhi ES 
Two autobiographies were written by the experimenter 
for use i n t he e xpe rimen t. The autobiographie s of "J.ones" 
and 11 3mi t h 11 pain ced both individua ls in a relativs l y 
unfavor Able light • . N"ei ther of the t wo would have been 
very g ood risk s for t h e job for wh~ch they had volun-
teere d . These autobi ographies, as we wil l see below, were 
g ive n to the subjects individually. 
D. THE 11 A ~r'l · ITUDE SC ALE". 
The "at titude scale 11 was ma de up of three items; 
in tel l i gence, stability and respons i bility. Ea ch of these 
words was f ollowed by a nine point scale which went fr om 
' extreme ly" at the upper level to "extremely not" or "extremely 
un ••• n at the 1 owe st p oint. 
E . ASSEMBLY OF SUBJECTS 
Up on enterin~ the general experimental room the . sub-
jects were told to take large cards marked with the letters, 
nA n , 11 B11 , 11 C11 or "D". They we re all seated around the 
l a r ge r table. A. brief period ( ab out ten minutes) was then 
used for a small amount of intera ction a mong the . subjects, 
a s t hey we 2. e all asked quest ions concernlng their future 
academic olans. 'I'lns pe riod of time was utilized to :famil-
iarize the sub jects with each other -- and to t hus make 
more realistic the communica t i ons finally delivered to 
each of the subje c ts . 
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1i' . EXPERHiEN'r AL INSTHUCTIONS 
1 . Purp ose of Experiment 
After this brief per ~od of introduct~on, the 
followin ~ rationale for the experiment wss g-iven orall y to 
all subject s .. 
" ~~ 've been g iven a ~rant of money by a n a~e ncy 
conne cted to the armed services . They ' re inter -
ested i n t he wo y t ha t of f icers choose men for 
imnortant assignments. This a gency fee l s t hat 
the wrong me n h ave been picked for i mportant 
· b b t ft · n .. J o s muc _ o o o en. • • • • • . . • • .,, 
2 . General Introduc tion to J obs 
"They ' ve as k ed us to fig ure how office rs migh t do 
a better job ch o oslnp· permne l for assigm.aents . 
De ' ve spent a l ot of t ime workin g on different 
techniques and fee l t ha t we have solved some of 
the proble ms . One of t h e t hing s we ' ve be e n working 
on is a method of ratlng people' s abili t ies e nd 
personal ities . Equa l l y important to t h e ratin 
meth od .LS the wey in vvhl ch t h e method ls u sed . 
Th~s ratlnf me thod -- see lt -- here - - h s only 
t h ree words on .Lt •••• " ''Bac h of these three items 
ls s c aled, tha t i s , l t has nin e p ossible p l a ces 
t o c heck the ability t h at the pe~son you are 
rating has . .de could be ra.ted as uextrer.1ely 
inte llig:ent", " extremely stable 11 and ' extr·eme ly 
reE.p r:n slble 11 by me rely markin r t he first p lace 
on each of the three wor d s -~ do you s ee t hen 
how the rati.np sc ale l s used?" 
( .lf o thln¢. f urth e r was a dded until t h.Ls oart 
was quite cle ar to t he subjects . ) 
" J ur idea in deve l opinf t his scale is that any 
pe r son c an be charte d on only these three items 
- - enO. f ound to be t }1e right or wrong pe rson f or 
. b If •• any J 0 •• - • • • ·n· 
l!You ' re eac l--] to be [ iven au t obiof re phi es of two 
men wh o h a ve volunte er·ed for a secre t m.1.s s ion 
(actua l l y m ny mere t han these two voluntee re d , 
but t h e rest were elimin a ted for one rea son or 
an other . ) Y h e n t h e y vo l unteere d f or t h e job , 
" See appendix for comnlete n otes at a l ~ 
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they were told to prepare this brief autobio?raphy 
of themselves . The secret mission is to •• • •••• " 
" As you can ima g.Lne, the job is extrer:Jely impor-
tant and dangerous ' • -.-
( Ap8~~ the experimenter clarifie d this nolnt.) 
"In order to do the best poss.ible j o':J of evei- -
uation, we're ;· oin[! to set u p c s.Ltu, t.Lon where 
there .is cne s upe r v isor and three subor dinates . 
I 'l l pi c k out the su:oerv_;_sor by cho c•s_._n g one of 
your names out of a hat after you a ll have the 
procedure cleerly in m1nd , and then tak e you to 
separate rooms ana g .Lve you fu rhter instructions 
in ~r~nted form . ' * 
3 . Spe cific Introduction to Jobs 
11 The first step in the j ob is for each of the 
s ubor-dina tes to rer-d the autobiot:-raphy of the first 
erson and then marl~ the three-word evBlua tion 
for1n . You then re E: d t he second autobio~:raohy 
and fill out the s e c ond evaluation form . ·~ e are 
also interes t ed ~n the kinds of thincs that come 
to your rn .Lnd as you fill out these evalu tions 
-- as you know, lf you lJ'.rere o t in the field and 
doin!? this kind of work, you ~Vo ldn 't s oend al 
of your time talking about the wor k y0u were 
doing . You would b e more likely to gene rally 
shoot the bull about qll kinds of things . For 
exam n le, just like the g irls in the re c's tration 
office supposedly are there t o work on me ssa ~xe 
fr om the fa culty to t he students , and on heln incr 
students in one ~ay or another, yet they still 
talk about t hei r VPrious boy friends, and they 
still go out for coffee a c ou~le of times a d~ y , 
we w~nt to be ab l e to preserve these klnds of 
th~ns s that you talk about . So, rathe r than just 
talking to e ~c other, we want you to write out 
a message and attach lt to the evaluations you ' ve 
f illed out , and then send all of these th'ng s 
together to the supe rvisor . J.•l ow re r:1embe r , t he 
message c an be about each other, about me , about 
how you li ke the exper l tnent , abov.t t h e 'veather, 
or about anyth~ng else yo u wish . " ~ 
(A g:ain the sv.bjects were q; lven a chanc e to 
see i r thls were clear .) 
* ~ee appendix for com late notes et al . 
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"The seco• !d major job of the subordinates is to 
choose amon~ the two vo l unteers t h e best pe r son 
f or t he ai r - in t ':; l li gence a ss i e-nment . So ;Nhen the 
supervi sor receives the two evaluations from his 
subordL ate - - ~-:e will rea d t he eva luati o s , Hnd 
read the messarc·e - - a nd t hen ser:.d b ac'::: a messao'e 
to e a ch of h is - s ubor d ln tes . 'l'hi s me s age c an· 
concern one of two thing s -- it c an be about how 
well the f ellows ha v e done on t heir e va luations 
-- or it c an be a b out t · e mes Pa g e t~&t he has 
rece.;,ved .fr om his subordinate. ~·hen the sub -
ordinate receives this messa ge from his super-
visor, he wi ll then make his final ch oice b etween 
t he two nersons h e ha s evalu2 t ed , and then send 
h is c h o i ce to me - - not back to the supervisor --
but to me a lon .;· wit •l hi s reasons 1.0r the choice."-::-
4. Gene ral Introduction to ower 
" Now ordinarily in a f ie ld situation of this sort , 
the "'U't)ervisor m.1.. ght r e comme nd his subordinates 
for an extr a weekend off , or for commendation, 
or a recormne n dati rm, should he fee l ~~is subor -
dinates did an especially ~ood job of eve lu ting 
t he two me n. Now , in our situation we couldn 't 
very we ll have the supervisor recommend t hat each 
of t he subordinates h ve art extra we ekend off . 
S o we t a l ke d to our ag ency about this, and they 
said we coul d hB ve fund ~ at our di spos 1 for this · 
purpose. Af t er t a lking it over wi t h t he 8 £ ency 
we 've decided to let the s up ervi sor recommend 
his subordinates for amounts of mone y from zer o 
to ten doll a rs, depending upon how well he fe e ls 
thes e sub ordina tes ha've done . .tl owever, the a ge ncy 
feels t ~at I should be somewhat responsible .for 
t h e a ctua l money dis't)ensed. ~o that h a l f of the 
situations I run here, t hough the recommendation 
will be seri ously cons~dered, I will have fa r 
more to say a s to how muc h t h e subordina t es ct -
ually receive . In the other half of the situations 
thou[.'h -- t he -supervisor recommenda t ion will 
count much more than mine wil l Now, v-1e have 
found that in some of the situa ti ons that the 
supervisor ha s felt gu~lty about b e coming super-
visor, remember, this wi ll b e d r.n e totally by 
chance, and it is a s:i..tuRtion that mle, ht happen 
t o any or a ll of you a lmost any time. You mi r ht 
* See a p pendix f or comnl ete instru ctions et a l. 
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easily be placed in a position whe }'e you are 
suddenly given control over a bunch of people 
and you probably wouldn ' t fe el guilty . That is 
the wey it is here ." * 
(A cha nce was then g iven to the subjects 
to clarify any misunderstandings.) 
Af ter the final clarification, a final summary of the 
compl ete instructions were made . The exoerirnenter then 
pulled out one of the s l ips of papers with the names on 
them, read it to himself, then took all four p ieces of paper 
and tore them up . He then left rerson A in the ma ln ro om , 
put Pe rson B in the second room, Person C in the t hird 
room and Pers on D in the fourth room. He left each of the 
four subjects with the expl a nation that individua l printed 
instructions would be brought to them. 
G. I NDIVIDDAL I NSTRUCTIONS 
Each subje ct rece ived autobiographies of the two supposed 
volunteers . He also received 11 attltude scales" filled out 
with the !lcorrect 11 checks on them. They were told t h at these 
11 correct" checks h a d been filled out by psychiatrists and 
psychologists who had t e sted t he two volunteers. Th ey were 
told that the reason they had received these "corrected 
attltude scales 11 was to enable t hem to decide how closely 
the workers were approximating the real ability of the 
autoblographical persons. Thus each S'J_bject was g iven to 
Se e appendlx for complete instruct ions et al. 
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believe that he was the s upe rvisor, and the other three 
persons we r e workers s ubordinate to him . 
l. Induction of Hi gh Power 
Two of t he sub je cts received instruct i ons whi ch 
sald, :l. n part: 
-
"Your's was the name pulled out of t he hat to be 
t he supervisor. This time , just by c ha nce alone, 
the supervisor's recommendation will count much 
more than it does on othe r occas i ons ••••• 11 If 
you recommend one of your· subordinates f or t en 
d ollars, and I feel that h e should get onl y one 
d oll a r af ter lookin g at his final choice and 
re as ons for his c hoice, this fe llow will ge t at 
l e8st eight dol lars . If I feel that the second 
subordinate shoul d r et ten dollars, and you 
recommend tha t he should get only one dolla r, he 
won't ge t more than two buc k s ••••••• ".,, 
2. Induct i on of Low Power 
T"\Mo of the subjects were given ins tructions which 
read, in part : 
"Your's wcs the name pulle d out of the b.a t to be 
the supervi s or ••• . " This time, jus t by c hance 
alone, the supervis or's recommendat i on will not 
count as much as i t does i n some other c irc um -
sta nces •••. 11 : If you r·e com..rne nd one of your 
subordinate s for ten dollars, and l feel t ha t h e 
should get one d oller after lo oking a t his fina l 
choice and the reasons f or h i s c h oice, th~s fellow 
w~ll c et about two do llars . If I feel · that the 
second subordi nate should receive ten dollars, and 
you recommend tha t he should get one dollar, he'll 
probably get about e i ght dollars ••••• 11 1:-
H. CHE CK ON ADEQUACY OF' I NSTRUCTIONS 
After the sub j e cts had been g iven time to completely 
-::- See appendix for complete instruc tions et al. 
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read the indivi dual instructions, each of them received a 
nuestionaire. They were asked the following four questions: 
l . Who is the supervisor? 
2. Do the workers know who the supervisor is? 
3 . How much does the recommendation of the super-
visor mean? 
4. How does the recommendation of the experi-
menter compare to that of the supervi sor? 
Vlhen this portion was completed a nd each subject 
corrected on any misunderstandings he mi ;Iht have, he was 
told to re-read the autobiographies. He was also told that 
the "attitude scales" from the workers'should start to 
arrive shortly. 
I. PATTERI'1S 01.1' EVALUATIONS 
Evaluations made by the workers had to be equally 
incorrect in or der for the com:nunicF.tlons to have an unbia sed 
effect. Each of the evaluat.Lon s on " Smith" received by a 
subject deviated from the 11 correct 11 evaluat.i.ons by a sum 
deviat i on of five points; each of the evaluations on 
11 Jones" deviated from the 11 correct 11 evaluations by four 
points. This of course meant that every set of two eval-
uations had a sum deviRtion of nine poin ts from the 11 correct 11 
score. s .;.nce the "evaluati on scale" contained merely three 
items (intellig~nce, stability and responsibility) on 
nine point scales (from extremely to extremely not) it was 
possible to set u p many disparate "patterns" of wrong ness. 
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To repeat, slnce. evaluations on Smith were to be 
"incorrect" by a combined total of' .five p oints, and eval-
ut~ ::: ions on Jones were to be 11 incorrect 11 by a combined total 
of' four points~ the foll owing patterns were used: 
Pattern 1 
The scores on the evalua t ion of Smith were a.s f ollows : 
correct score on I N'IELLI CiENCE : plus two 
correct s c ore on S'l1ABILI'I'Y: plus two 
correct score on RE SPONSIBILITY: minus one 
The scores on the evaluation of Jones were as follows : 
correct score on I rf 'I'Eh'.J IGENCE : plu s one 
correct score on STAPILITY: plus one 
correct score on RESPONSIBILI'Y:f : minus two 
Pattern 2 
The scores on the evaluation of Smith ere as follows: 
correct score on DTTELLIGENCE : plus one 
corre c t s c ore on STABILI'I'Y : plus two 
correct score on RESPONSIBI LI TY: minus two 
The scores on the evaluation of Jones were as follows : 
corre c t score on I N'I'ELLI GK\JCE : plus t wo 
correct score on S'l'!.BILI TY: mlnus one 
correct score on RESPO NSIBILITY: p lus one 
Pattern 3 
'The scores on the eva lua.ti on of Smith were as follows: 
correct score on I nTELLI GENC~: plus t wo 
correct score on STJ:.E ILITY: plus one 
correct score on RESPONSIBILITY : minus tvo 
The scores on the evaluation of J ones were f.!. S follows: 
correct score on INTEL c, I GENCE : minus :) ne 
corre c t score on STA BI LI TY: minus t v o 
correct score on RE !:\PQNSIBILI'I'Y : ml n us one 
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These patterns werv necessiteted by our lack of 
knowledge as to w~3the r ~~ evLl uation of i ntelligence 
proxin-:ate to the correct score by one subject might be 
considered more meaningful than an eva luation of stability 
that mj_ght be very clo E'e . A second subject might easily 
have the opposite opinion . 
J. COMMUN"IC..t~ TI ·: ms RECEIVED BY SUPEPVISORS 
There was attached to each set of two evaluations 
a specific communication such that each subject eventually 
received three sets of tw o e valuations each and a 11 hostile 
communication", a "neutral communi c atlon11 and a "praise 
communication" . These n otes were received by each subject 
so that either the praise or the hostile note arrived firs t 
and the neutra l note was always the middle note received . 
The notes were as follows : 
1. The 11praise 11 note 
"I l ooked at all of the fel l ows quite care-
fully whi l e we were talking about ourselves 
before the meeting and felt I was oulte 
lucky you v:ere the one chosen to be the 
supervisor . You look like a nice g uy , a nd 
a c t a s _ if you'd be fair . " 
2 . The "hostile" note 
ni don 1 t think 1 t wac: right that the le ader 
should be chosen just by chance . I'll bet 
if we were g iven some kind of te s t, or if 
we had just been judg ed by our experience, 
you wouldn't have r otten the j ob . You 
just don't look like a supervisor . Here 
l t ' II are my evP ua .LOns, anyway . 
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3 . The "neutraln note 
" This is the first psychology experiment of 
any kind that I've every been in. I didn' t 
know it would be anything like t hi s. I 
g uess I like :i..t . 
K . COi-:!!v~UNICATlOlJS SENT BY SUPERVISOR 
Each of the subjects was supplier:: a pad of paper' and 
a penc il with which to write messages to each of his sub-
ord.i..na tes. The experimenter went from room to room to 
pick up the notes, but of course , rather than delivering 
these notes to t h e person to whom they were directed, 
instead kep t them . 
L. FINAL QUESTIONA IRE 
After the supervisor had communicated to each of his 
subordinates, e que s tionaire was brought to him so that he 
could re commend each of his subordinates. The rewsrd 
scale contained six items from aero as the lowest p os sible 
mount to "from nine to ten11 as the highest possibl e 
amount. The same questionai re form also contained near 
sociometric items to enable the supervi sor to rate hls sub-
ordinates on which wa s akse d: " 1-I ow much did you enjoy working 
w.Lth these fellows?" This sc e_le contained five items from 
very little to very much. A third item on the form read: 
11 How much would you enjoy doing the ·work you did again, 
I 
even if you didn't get paid for it?" This scale also 
had five items 3 from very little to very much . 
--,... - -·· ··· ·· ---- - · 
- ~ 
- ·-
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M. POST-EXPERIL1EN~'AL DI SCUSSION 
After the subjects completed these last forms, they 
were a ll re-assembled in the first large experimental 
room . They were questioned about the experiment. The 
deceptions and purposes of the experiment were then fully 
explained and all questions answered. All subjects were 
paid for their .participation and were asked not to reveal 
any aspects of the study to anyone. 'Ihey were then told 
they would be asked fo r some further economic and person-
ality data after the ent ire group of experiments had been 
completed. They were then allowed to leave. 
N. COLLECT I ·:JN OF PEHSONALITY DATA 
Three weeks after the entire study had been c ompleted , 
subject s were asked back as a gr oup in order to fill out 
personal ity forms which wi l l be discussed below as we ll a s 
other forms not used for the present study.* Unfortunately , 
ten subjects were unavailable for the personality . test 
due to a change of semester s between the end of the experi-
ment and the collection of new data . The ten casuallties 
were caused by such factors as the subjects leaving school 
(seven cases), illness (two cases) and non-cooperativeness 
(one subJect) . The ten subjects who were unavailabl e were 
* Since this study wa s one of a group of experiment s sup -
ported by Massachusetts Institute of 'l'echnol ogy , there were 
certain kinds of ds.ta which we re de sired. These data had 
no. necessary connection to the present. experiment . 
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made up of five subjects in each experimental condition . 
III lVIETHODS OF DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
The data for testing experimental predictions for 
this study came from three sources . 1I'hese were (l) the 
analysis of the communications address.ed by subjects in 
response to the particular kinds of communications which 
t hey received from persons they perceived as subordinates , 
(2) the answers to the questionaire each subject was given 
after he had communicated to all three of his subordinates, 
pnd (3) the personality information collected from 
fifty of the sixty subjects . 
A . ANALYulS OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The major source of data throughout the experiment 
was the analysis of the notes sent b y subjects in reponse 
to the various notes and evaluations they received. 
The data was analyzed in regard to the subjects responses 
to particular coimnuni.cations they re c eived from their 
subordinates . The analysis answers the question "Do sub-
jects with h.igh power react differently than do those with low 
p o iVer in response to a 11 prasie 11 communication, to a 
"hostile" communication and to a uneutral 11 communicati on ? 
l . Use of Available P ower 
The notes sent by each subject were analyzed 
for the dependent variable, 0 use of available power" 
according to two dimensions. These were, according to the 
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prediction made, the de gree of dominance with wh. ich each 
subject communi cated to his s u.bordinates and secondly 
the degree of directness with whi c h each subject communicated 
to his subordinates . 
a . Communicati on of Dominance 
Dominance was coded on a four point scale . 
HiFh dominance was the top point on the scale . It used the 
persona l pronoun, or a place where the personal pronoun 
could be read in, to expre ~, s a de finite fee l ing of authority . 
Als o coded as high dominance were expressions of paternal-
ism. L ow domi n ance , the fourth catag ory on the scale used 
a much more s1ilimissive, equal, at tlmes even friendly 
mannev · in expressing the feelings of the supervisor . 
Dominance was coded for thing s which concer ned either 
task- demands , or material concerned with the note received 
by the supervisor. 
The analysis of dominance wt: s then dichot -
omized with the t wo top ca ta g orie s on one side and the 
bottom two ca tagories on the other side for chi-square 
purp oses. 'l'he score on dominance was g iven to each sub-
ject 's response to the subordinate who "praised'' , wh o was 
"hostile" and who was "neutral" . 
b. Communication of Directness 
Di rectness was analyzed on a four point 
scale with "very direct" on t he top and "very indirect" 
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as the fourth catagory. Catagories one and two were thus 
lumped , as were catagories three and four and compared for 
sta tistical purposes. 
A highly direct communication expressed an order, 
a command, or a very convincing expression of t he meaning 
meant to be conveyed by the supervisor . An indirect com-
municat i c·n was one which used tact , diplomacy and in 
general, roundabout means f or expressing what was wished 
by the supervis or. Directness was analyzed in relation to 
each of the three subordinates separately . 
2. Task-Relevance 
The second dependent variable was the relevance 
to the task which the communica tions from each subject 
contained. Relevance was c6ded on a four point scale 
from high-relevance to hi[.h non-relevance. Ee levance 
was defined as relative to the tas k aspect of the experi-
ment ( tl!e evaluation of the two volunteers). High-relevance 
was defined as being the c ase where the communicati on was 
at ·least three-quarters relevant to t h e ·major task of t!J.e 
experiment. :L ow - relevance was defined as showing that one 
of two things were true of the communication. It containe d 
either one very sma ll ohrase (part of a sentenc e) about 
the evaluations made of the autobiographica l persons, or it 
was totally task-irrelevant. Thus communications that 
might have been relevant entirely to the rnes Fa ge received, 
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" I ' m very sorry you think I'm a poor choice for super-
visor, I'l J try to do my best'1 were scored as low t ask-
relevant. 
F or sta tistical purposes, the top two catag ories 
were combined as agalnst the bottom two c atagories . 
Helevance was analyzed in regard t o .each subor-
dinate separa tely. 
3 . Response to Par ticul2r Kinds of Com.munications 
The third set of dependent variablE:s were the 
responses made by each subject to the thre e specific com-
munications he received. 
a. Response to Praise Communication 
(1) Insincerity of Praise 
Analysis was made of the subjects 
communications ln response to the praise communication 
accordinf to the recipient ' s perception of the sincerity 
of the note sender. Definite insinc erity was defined as 
a communication whi ch retorted in the followm g vein: 
"You're try.J.ng to apple - polish me 11 , or: 1 you 1re saying 
that mere l y to make me give you more money" . Def.J.nite 
sincerity was noted if the subject seemed to accept the 
praise as being si n cere , and answered, "thank you for y our 
c onfidence 11 , or words to that effect. 'Ihere were also 
catasor i es for po ss ible sincerity and for possible lnsin-
cerlty. The scal e extended f or four points . 
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(2) Unhappiness with Praise 
The sec ond catag ory in respons e to 
orasie was the mentioning of unhap~iness . Any mention of 
unhappiness was checked for this c atagory . All responses 
which did not mention unhappiness were so scored . 
These two catag ories of 11 percention of 
insincerity11 and tr mention of unhapniness wi t h praise" 
were combined into a ge neralized catag ory of 11 feel.i.n :_· that 
praise was inaopropriate" . The combine d catagories for 
statistical purposes then contalned in one catag ory all 
subjects who were coded as fe e l ing that praise was insincere 
and those who communicated unhappiness with being praised . 
'The other cata gory contained subjects who responded as lf 
t h e p raise com~·,mnication were sincere and who dld n ot 
communicate unhappines s about being praised . 
(3 ) Rewards Recommended for Praise 
Subordinates. 
Ee commendation of rewards were a ·oart 
of the questione.ire filled out by each subject after he 
had responded to all-three n otes . The scale of rewards 
had six points which extended from "zer on at the bottom 
level to unine to ten" at t he top l evel. 
'l'he split for analysis ourposes was 
made at five and above dollars and below F ive dollars . 
(4) Reward Recommended for Jraise 
~- ubordina.tes as Compar ed to Non-
Praise Sub orC::ina tes. 
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'lnis analysis was mad.e by co1:1p a rlng 
the rewards recommended by each subject to the "neutral" 
sub or d .Lna.te as c ornoa re d to the r eward he gave to the 
11 praise 11 subordinate . Analysis was made by mere ly deter-
mining which of the two subordinates was recommended for 
a hi rher and which for a lower amount . 
b . Response to Host.Lle Communic ation 
(1) Bxpression of Hostility 
'I'he scale of h.ostill ty was a f our 
point sca.le extend.Lng from nh.L gh hostilityn to "low :1.os-
tllityn. A l ee k ol' o.ostility was also cate g orized .i.n the 
bottom catag ory with the rationale t hat some hostility wa s 
an appropriate response to belng instigated to hostility . 
For analysis nurposes the spli t was 
made \•J .i.th nhi,~:h" and 11 some'i hostility in one catar ory and 
11 ll ttle ., and ttno 11 hostlJ.i ty 1 umped for the second ca tagory . 
c. Response t o Neutral Communication 
(1) Heward Rec ommended to Neutral 
Sub ordinate 
The scale of rewerds ag in exten ed 
for six points. It wcs uart of the p ost- meeting question-
aire data . 
For analysis purposes high and low 
power s1.1bjects were compared wi th the cuttin.:r noint, 
11 five a n <i above'' dollars and nless than five" dollars. 
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(2) Job Satisfaction 
On tne p ost-meet ing questionaire this 
que sti on read: un mi'J in' .~ c :'::-1 could you enjoy do::ng the vYork 
you cLd a g ain , even J...f ym~. dldn 1 t get paid for d olne: i t '? 11 
'I'~1e scale cove red five points , fr om "very little 11 to "very 
much 11 • Unfortunately, it v'la s n ot u ntil t he experiment 
wa s well under way that the exner' i menter re rnembered that 
sub jects had been recruited as much by their desi re to 
see what •i a psy cholosy experiment was really like 11 as by 
the financial return o ossible. It is probably worth 
statin~ at t hi s po_nt that the exoe riment was so obviously 
valent to everyone, that there was almost no scatter 
between c u.bjects . Almost every subject c hec!{ed the 
'
1very much 11 colurnn . 'I'he division was ma de between Hve ry 
much 11 and all other ca t a g ories . 
4 . Non- Derived Data 
Since it W8. s quite sim;;> l e to r:ather cer t2.in da ta 
from the subjects on the questionsire, thour ht no p re -
diction wa s made; this data was c o l lec t ed . ~ s such, 
each sub ject was asked to recommend a reward for the 
11h ostile 11 subor d inate and each subject was asked to 
e xpres s his opinion of each of hi.s suborclina tes in a n ear-
sociometric way . 
a . Rewards He comme nded for rios tile Sub -
ordinates . 
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~ach subject wes aslred to recomme nd the 
subor dinate from whom he had received a hostile communication 
for rewards alonw: a six point scale from 11 xero" to nnine 
'-· ~ 
to tenrr . For analysis, the reward data w2 s sulit at 11 five 
and aboven and 11 below five dollars 11 • 
b . Sociometric Choice 
Each subject was asked on a scale extending 
from "very little 11 to 11 very much11 his answer to " ~-Iow much 
did you like workin[: with · these fellows?" He was suo-a lied 
wi th a place to check 1"is answers for each of his subor-
dinates . It was thus possible to make over-all comparisons 
between subjects with high power and subjects with low 
p o·wer in their sociometric ratinc- s. It was likewise possible 
to compare the sociometric responses to subordinates who 
c ommun.i.ce. ted 11 hosti le rr , "praise" and "neu tral 11 notes . 
It should be noted 3 and underlined here, that though these 
comparison s were analyzed, there wa s no prediction or 
hypothesis which· would lead to differences in any direction. 
It was considered mere l y an interesting and perhaps val-
uab le kind of comparative anal ysis . 
E . fJ'B..t, PERSONAL ITY TEST 
As was stated above, the only personality test which 
was thought to be useful in differentiating res ponse s ln 
supervisory behavior was some kind of ideology scale on an 
"autocratic-democratic 11 dime r:.s ion. As such, since the 
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sponsoring ag t ncy for this series of experiments concerning 
different responses to power (The Center f or Interna tiona l 
S tudies) was using a scale which conta i ned items w:u. ch 
differentiated on both i ndividual ideology and on a group 
b a si s , this test we.s used . The questionaire contained 
five questions from t he orig inal Bethel Ideology Questionaire 
(3) (Items (41), (20), ( 27) and (18) ) and ten items from 
the California Ideology Test, sub-scale ( Form 60 ) (1) . 
Each of these items was scored from a nlus 3, stron p: ly 
agree, to a minus 3 or a strongly disagree . It is to be 
noted that a qp.estionaire of this same general formul ati on 
·we s used in the 'lhibau.t-Riecken ( 27) experiment men tioned 
above . 
In order to analyze this personality data, four points 
rere added to each item . 1'his ga ve a p ossible maximal 
s core of 119 . T!lis was obtained from the maximum score 
of 7 on e 2 ch of the seventeen items. The minimal possible 
score wa s 17 . This was obtained from the minimum score 
of l on each of the seventee n items . 
The top thirty percent of the sample of 50 we re 
considered high authoritarian (with a rang e from 76-106 ). 
The bott om thirty percent of the sample of 50 were con-
sidered low-authoritarian (with a range from 32-59) . 
Analysis was made by dividin g the subjects who we re 
catag orized as high-authoritarian with those who were 
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catagorized as low-auth oritarian on a ll of the depende nt 
v a riab l es . A'2. was stated above in the hypothesis section, 
t h e only prediction we fel t safe in making was tnat of the 
replication of the Thibaut, Riecken (2 7 ) data. This was 
done by using the hostility scale and dividing the data 
into 11 high11 and "some" hostility and " low" 2.nd "no 11 
hostili ty. 
C. RELIABILITY OF CODING 
The author and one stude nt who was hired and trained 
in the catap· ories and thei r analysis coded all of the 
written messages sent by each subject . Thirty cases 
(fifteen high and fifteen low) were then compared for 
reliability purposes. For each of these cases, th~ fol-
lowing items were compared: 
(a) Dominance - 90 responses 
(b) Directnes s - 90 responses 
(c) Task-Relevance - 9 0 responses 
For reliability purpose s, ea ch of the responses coded 
was com9ared as to whethe r it fe l l int o the high dichotomy 
or the low dichotomy. There were ten disae;re 6ments on the 
dominance catagories, e'i t:: ht disagreements on the directness 
catab ories, and twelve disagreements in the task-relevance 
catag ories . 
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Cli PTER III 
RES.\TLTS 
I. ADEQUACY 0 .2' INDEPEEDEJ:~'I' VARIABLES 
Sinc e the entire study was dependent upon creating 
within each s ubj ect the actuality that he did have ade quate 
power over subordinates, it was necessary to B.scertain 
whether or not the experimental instructions were cle 2. rly 
understood and believed . Thus two precautions were taken 
to test the comprehensibility of the instructions . 
A . PZ:;E - 12,X.PERII·,ibETAL ~UE.S.·T I ONAIRE 
Each subject, after having been g iven a chance to 
comp letely re2d t he individual instructions which he 
rec:eived, was asked four questions . Table I ~hows the 
answers received by the experimenter to all four questions . 
1 . "!ho is the Supervisor? 
Table I shows that four of the subjects were 
not sure whether they were supervisors, and one subject 
thought one of the othe r subj e cts was the supervisor. 
These five subjects were assured by the experimenter they 
were re 2.lly supe rv ls ors and the other 55 subjec t s •rere 
assured that they had correctly read the instructions. 
2. Do the Workers Know 1Nho the Supervisor Is? 
This ooint in the experiment Hl instructions 
seemed to be missed by more subjects than any other sing le 
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TABLE I 
HESULTS OF ~ULSTIONAIJ.i.E ON UNDERSTANDI NG OF 
EXPEEIMENTAL HTSTRUCTIONS 
WHO IS THs SUPERVI SOR? 
DO Tl1E ;:, ORiffiRS KNJ'{J WHO 
TH~ SUPERVISOR IS? 
HOW I'lfiJCii DOES THE rmc orL -
N:El~ .iJATI JN OF THE S1.JP£m -
VISOR MEAN ? 
HIGH P\JWER 
LOiN po·.:-.'E'!i 
HJ\1~ DOES THE RECOlVFV:ENDAT .·oN 
OF TH:::o; Sc..JP:~:i~V I3 JE cmn)ARE TO 
'I'HA'I Jli' Ti-IE EXPERI ~:::F~rER '? 
HIGH PO WI:;R 
LOW Pm'c•ER 
I ANi 
55 
Y"-ES 
50 
ALMOST 
ALL 
27 
2 
GREATER 
22 
0 
SOMEClNE 
ELSE IS 
1 
NO 
5 
V.!:!;RY 
LI TTL:C 
1 
26 
LESS 
3 
28 
DClN 'T 
KNmv 
---·-
4 
DON 'T 
KNO :i.' 
5 
DON 1 'I' 
KNm 
2 
2 
DON 'T 
IG1 0W 
5 
2 
note: Th.;.s tabl e · shows the results of the f our questions 
asked of all the subjects prior to the start of the 
actual experiment . 
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point . These subjects were easily assured that the 
workers had to know who the supervisor was or else the 
workers would not know to wh om to send thelr "attitude 
scales" . 
3. How Much Does the Rec ommendation of the 
Supervisor Mean? 
The largest number of sub j e cts wrote t he exact 
thing wh~ch the experimental instructi ons sta ted, i. e . , 
80%, e~ ght dollars out of ten, et al . The designations , 
"almost al l" and "very little 11 2re the auth r's general -
iza tlon from the results . 1hese subjects who were unclear 
on t h is ooint were again told the amount of power they 
had by pointinc, t o t he place where this apneared in the 
instructions . 
4 . How Does the Recomme ndation of the Supervisor 
Compare to That of the Experimenter? 
It was , of course, easier for subjects 1ith low 
power to believe they had less poV1er than did the experi-
menter than it was for subjects with high pov•er to believe 
t hat they had !JJ Ore power than did the experimenter . To 
these subjects , it wa~ stated that the money dld not 
reaLLy belong to the experimenter, that he was only a 
conveyer of the money . rne section of the individual 
instructions where the relative amounts of re comme ndation 
ability of the experimenter and supervisor ms re-st .ted 
to the subject s . 
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B. POST-E " PEFI 7·L NTAL Q1JEST ION PERIOD 
After the subjects a.d f l n 1.s h ed the experiment, 2-nd 
j us t prior to reassembl ing t hem into a larc e e ~per"mental 
room, the experimenter asked each subject to a _p l ain 
the experiment as concisely as h e possibly coul d w"th the 
rationale that the a ::r.:-perimenter felt h is :i..nstructi ons were 
too lone; and confusing . Thoug:h three of the subjects 
stated that the vaguely thought someth1ng wa s strang e 
about the experime nt, none of the t t~ee coula really 
specify what they thought ras strange. Neither dld t he se 
three feel they had reacte d any dif f ere n tly bec ause of 
the~r vag ue susp icion . 
The twenty cases t h rown out Et t the beo, inn:i..ng v:rere not 
used becaus e of the suspicion of the subjects . This neces-
sitated changes in the experime n tel des i gn . 
II TEST OF DEPENDE ."'"T VARI:.bLES 
The thre e sets of dependent v riBbles tested for this 
ex~erimant were (l) the use of vaila ble po~er by subjects 
v1 ith high s.nd low p ower, (2) t "' relevance of communic a t ons 
ent by subjects 1ith high and lo- ~ o er a d (3) the 
responses nw de by h:i.. «h and low 1Jowe r subjects to "praise", 
11 host:i..le" and "neutral fl c rr.-runications received from their 
subordinates. The second independent variQ l tested i n 
this experiment w s the relationshiD of authorltarianism 
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on the par t of s ubjects to a "hos tile" co:rnmunic a t ion from 
the ~r subordinate . T~• is will be the order · ::..n wh ich the 
re~ults are present e d. 
A . C01·.::·UllCATIJ tJ OF AVAI LABLE PO / ER 
The conce p tualizati on concern i n e- the co:tlmunic a t ion 
of available power wss deri ve ci from ' the for:nulat.i on of 
need-satisfaction arising !'rom the p ower-rot lo. .e stated 
that as the p ower-ratio became illore skewed in an indivi dual's 
favor , h e wou l d tend to become l ess concerned with t he 
ne d- satisfaction ·of the other individual. rie woul thus 
b e like ly to feel free to express his availa ble po0er over 
t he other pers on when ever he so wi shed. From t hi s for m-
ulation, the following- hypothesis was made: 
Hyp othes is I 
THE HI GHER T.f::I!. ~o ':l'.;R OF P OVER Q, 'T'HE M~-;E 
LIKE LY IT WI LL BE 'I'~IA 'l1 NY COM . .' UNIC/i':::'I :JN FROI,1 
P T J 0 1r.' ILL SHO \~· Tn iS POV·lER . 
From t 'lls hypothesis , we predicted t ·vo ways in which 
the hirh power p e rson woul d s h ow hi s availabl e parer over 
his subor d inate . 
Predlctlon 1 (Communication of Dominance) 
The hl ~her t h e p ower of a s uoerv i sor over 
his subordinate , t h e more dominantly wil l 
he communic a te h is desires to his subordinate . 
It was no t ed · above t~at we expe c ted this dominance 
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to hol d true for persons w~th high power compared to persons 
wlth low p ower, no matter what kind of s ub or ct inate commun-
ication they received . It was of course not expected that 
the po,.ver fi gures would react equally to being 11 praised 11 , 
being addressod with "host.Lle 1 effect or being addressed 
"neutrally", but rather that no matter what the affe ct, 
perF ons with high power would express their desires to the 
subordinate more dom inantly-than persons wi t h low power . 
Table II (pabe 69 ) ·::- s !lows the results of this form-
ulatlon . Table IIa deals with the supervisor's response 
to being praised , Table IIb (pa e 70) shows the reectlons 
of supervisors to hostile subordins.tes and 'rable IIc 
(pag:e 71) shows the res ults of a supervisory response to a 
neutral comrnunicat.i.on from his subordinete . 'l'able IIa 
shows that cuttin~ our scale between dominance and submisoive-
ness, the results of the prediction that high po er super -
visors would be more dominant to persons who praise t hem was 
clee.rly s i _g·nif icent . 'l'he results show a chi-square of 
* A brief note should be made on the use of the one tail 
chi-square. Since the direction of the results hed been 
predicted, only one half of the ~ormal curve was c onsidered 
in regard to the resultant probability. The follo ~ing 
me thod was used .for computing a ·ne tailed C li -square . 
Chi was ob taine d b -y comput n g the square root of the 
obtained Chi-square. ~~:i th this'; .figure , Table XLIV of Peters 
and VanVoorhis, the u ·rorma l robability InteCTral, :.J:rlented 
in r,•erms of X/x tt was entered . rrne appropriate • 50-9 
was found; the obtelned number was then subtracted from 
.5000. S~e Peters and VanVoorhis, pa ge 419, for a descrip-
tion of X using the norma l probability table. 
d iGH PO':'..'ER 
S UPEHV I SORS 
Lm_, POWJ:.R 
._JJPZRVISORS 
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T _BLC II a 
cmq::U H CA'l'I . P OF VAILABLE PO '!ER 
Dom~nance to Praise 
Sub j e c ts who communi-
c ate d dominantly to 
sub ordi na t es who 
praised t hem . 
21 
10 
x2 = n.os 
Subje c ts wh o communi -
c ate d submiss:vely 
to sub ordinates who 
p r aised them 
9 
20 
P ( one tail test) = ~ . 01 
n ote : Thi s tabl e shows t h e c o;mnunicat ions of subje c ts t o 
a ll subordinates wh o praised t hem . 
HIGH :POWER 
Si_T P.ERVISORS 
LO\'i POWER 
SUPBRV I SO RS 
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TABLE I I b 
C OMMUNIC ATH) .~.IJ o:,:;-' AVAILABLE POWER 
Dominance to Hostility 
Sub jects who com'1mni-
c a ted dominanty to 
subordinates who sent · 
hostile c om.nu.n.icat ions . 
21 
13 
X2 = L1 ""4 ~ ... . 0 
Sub.jects who communi -
cated submiss ive ly to 
subordinates wh o sent 
hostile com , unications 
17 
P (one tai l test ) :: .t( . 05 
note : Th.:l.s tab l e shows the c ommunications of subjects to 
subordina tes who were hostile to s upervisors . 
niGH PO NER 
s r:t-ERVISORS 
LOW- POV,ER 
SUPERVISORS 
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'l1A BLE II c 
COMt(UlJICA'riOJ.\T OF AVAILABLE POWER 
Dominance to 1~-eutrali ty 
Sub j e cts who communi-
cated domlnantly to 
subjects who sent 
neu_tr [l_l communications 
20 
13 
x2 = 3 . 30 
Subjects who communi -
cated submissively to 
subjects who sent 
neutral communications 
10 
17 
P (one tail test) = < . 05 
note: 'lhis tB.ble shows the com_rnunice.tions of subject s 
to subordinates who were neutral to supervisors . 
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8 .08 which as a one tail test is signific2nt at better 
than the . 01 level . 
Table IIb shows that high powe r s vpe rvisors made 
known . t heir desires to subordinates who communicated hos-
tility significantly mor e d omine.nt l y than did low power 
supervisors. 
Tabl e lie a~ain tested the prediction conc erning the 
expression of dominance to subor ci inates who sent neutral 
messages . V~ e found t hat subjects with high oower commun-
icated s ignific antly more dominantl;y than did subjects with 
low power . 
To summarize this section, Prediction l seems borne 
out wl thin the operational translation of its effect. 
Subjects with high power communicated significantly more 
dominantly to sub or·dina te s who praised them , to sub ordinate s 
who we re hostile and to subordinates who were neutral than 
d~d subje cts with low power . It is obvi ous that subjects 
vvi th h igh oower were more dominant to all subordinates 
than were s ubje cts wit~ low p ower . 
Prediction 2 (Communication of Directness) 
The higher the power of a supervisor over 
his subordinat e, the more directly will 
. he communic ate his desires to his subordinate . 
The second method in whi c h we cons ide red it likely 
t h at the oe rs on with '9ower could communicate this available 
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power was by be inf direct . 
The same formulation for direc tness was g ive n as 
that for dominance . It was stated that persons with h igh 
poVJe r wou Ld n' ore directly make explicit their des ires 
than would persons with low power no matter what affect 
they were resp ond ing to from their subordinates. 
Tables Ilia (pa ge 75), IIIb (page 76) and IIIc (page 77) 
show the results of this formulation . Table IIIa shows 
that high power supervisors were signific antly more direct 
to pe rs ons who praise them. 'l' ab le IIIb shows that high 
p ower supervisors were more di rect to persons who we re 
hostile but not significantly . Table IIIc shows that 
hlgh power supervi sors were likely to respond to s ubordin-
ates who praise them w:Lth "thank you, now let's get back 
to work . I think if you take a second lo ok, you'l l see 
t h at Smith is far more intelli g l> nt t han you give hi .-n credit 
for . 1 Low p ower s upervisors were contrar i ly more apt to 
state, " Th ank yot..l. for y our k ind words . I'm hanpy that 
you- feel I am a g ood supervisor." The same content 
of behavior was promlnant in the differential response to 
the hos tl.le communic ation from the secon d subordinate , and 
likewise to t h e neutral subordinate. 
To summarize then, Prediction 2 seems fairly clearly 
borne out wl tlun the limitation we have used . Persons with 
high p ower more dire ctly communicated their desires to 
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'I'ABLE III a 
COi·i! UNI C.?. TI O_'J OF AVAILABLE POV 1ER 
Dire ctness to Prai se Sub ordln tes 
J::HG.ti F01h'ER 
SuPERVI SORS 
LO '~ POViER 
SUPERV ISORS 
Subjec t s who c ommuni -
cated directly to 
subordln tes wh o praised 
t h em . 
19 
8 
x2 = 8 .15 
bt..1bj ects who communi-
cated somewhat ind1r -
ectly t o s ubordinates 
who praised t hem . 
11 
22 
P (one t a il test ) = ~ . 01 
~ ote : Table II Ia s h ows t he response of subj e c ts t o 
subordina tes w: o praised t h em . 
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TABLE I II b 
COi\'lEUNICATP)l'l OF AVAILABLB POV'JER 
Directness to Hostile Subordinates 
HIGH POVJER 
SUPEI~VI30RS 
LOVJ P01.VER 
.SUPERVISORS 
Subjects who communi-
cated directly to 
subordinates who sent 
hostile me ssages . 
18 
7 
x2 = 1.71 
Subjec.ts who c ommuni -
cated indirectly to 
subordi na te s who sent 
hostile messa~es . 
12 
23 
P (one tail test ) - (not signi-
ficant) 
note : 'l'able III b s hows t he resnonse of subje cts to sub-
ordinates who were hostile . 
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TABLE III c 
COT·,U\·'WNICATION. OF ii.VAILABLE POWER 
Directness to Neutral Subordinates 
HIGH POWER 
SUPERVISORS 
LOW POWER 
SUPERVISORS 
Subjec ts who co~nuni­
cated directly to 
subordinates who sent 
neutral messa7es . 
20 
10 
x2 = 6.67 
Subjects who communi -
cated indirectly to 
subordinates who sent 
neutral messages . 
10 
20 
P (one tail t est) = < . 01 
note: Tablf.l III c sh ows the results of subjects to sub-
ordina tes who were neutral . 
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prais e a nd neutre_l subordinates than did pers ons with low 
p ower. They d i d not significantly communic a te this directne ss 
to hostile subordinat es . 
Thus; Hypothes i s I whic h s t ated that subjects with 
high p ower would be more likely to communic ate the _i_ r uower 
t o p e rs ons lower in the power-ratio seems borne out for 
the gre a te st part . The on ly rela t ionship which seemed 
somew·1a t unc·l ear .:.s that of the gre a ter directne s s t o 
hostile S'bordinates , but even here a ll of the other s ub -
• derivations were qui te clear. 
B . T: SK- RELEVA.N CE 
The second denendent vari Hble, relevance of communi-
cation to task , was derived f rom the f ormuletion tha t sub-
jects wi th high p owe r nee d not be a s c oncerne d with ke eping 
t h eir power strong over their subordinates . They would theT'e -
f ore, we ste.ted, tend to be much more -i nterested ln the job 
performance of subordinates. Subje cts with low power, 
we pointed out , would be more concerned in keeping t heir 
,, 
8ubor,d.inates ei the r· deprived of need-satisfaction or 
l'1 c a ted lest there be a major threat t o t he power h old 
of the p owe r fi g u r e . There would consequently be less 
concern w.i.. th the job performed b .,- the subordinate. The 
h ypothe sis was sta ted as follows : 
I-Iypothesis II 
T':iE .ti i C.H-.:;R 'l'H.."E PO'."ER OF P OVE::rt Q, ~HE r.:IO RE 
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I NVOLVED f'.....b 1!~ I l,L (f) BE IN T.il:E PRODUC'l'IVITY 
Ol;' 0 (h.Ls direct subordinate ) I N 'l'BE, 'TASi( ·,vrb: IC .b 0 
IS DOL.i G . 
From t h is hypothes~s, we derived the followin g re-
diction about communic a tions from the power fi.~ure to his 
s ub ord.1.nete: 
Prediction 3 
The hlgher the powe r o f a sunervi s or over 
his sub ord inate, t h e more task-relevant will 
be h is communications to his subor d inate. 
It was steted above when we derived Prediction 3 
from .Hypothesis .II that subjects with high power would be 
more task-re levant in the ir communic ation to their subord-
inates, no matter what conrrnunicati on from the subord inate 
communicated. ~'•e stated that the job rather than the need-
satisfaction was the important concern of subjects with 
high p ower. 
Tables IVa (pae e 80) IVb (pag e 81) and IVc (pag e 82) 
show the results of this formulation. 'l1able IVa sr10ws 
t h at s ub j e cts with high povmr communicated more task-
relevantly to subordinates wb.o praised t h em t h an did 
subjects wlth low power . Table IVb shows that subjects 
'P: i th high power communlc 2. ted more task-relevantly to sub -
orQinates who were host.;..le to them than did s ·ubjects with 
low p ower. 'Table IV c s h ows that subjects with high power 
c ornmunicated more task-relevantly to subordinates who sent 
HIGH POWER 
SUPERVISORS 
L01fl JmVER 
SUPt;RVISORS 
so 
RELEVANCE OF COI/IT-mNICA'r i ONS 
Relevan ce to Praise Sub ordinates 
Subjects who communi-
cated relevan tly to 
subordina tes who 
I?_raised t hem . 
21 
13 
x2 = 4 . 34 
Sub jects who communi-
cated somewhat rele -
vantl y to subordinates 
who pra ised t hem . 
9 
17 
P (one tail test) = . 05 
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TABLE IV b 
RELEVANCE OF CO NIJ',HJNICATIONS 
Relevance to Hostile Sub or dinates 
HIGH POWER 
SUPERVISORS 
LOW POWLR 
SUP:S RVIS ORS 
Subjects who communi-
cated relevantly to 
subordinate s who se n t 
hosti l e messages . 
19 
9 
x2 = 6 . 7o 
Subjects who communi-
cated non-relevantly 
to s~bordinate s who 
s ent host ile mess a~e s. 
ll 
21 
P (one t ail test) = <. . 01 
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Table IV c 
RELEVANCE OF CO f/l.l'i~UNIC 'l'IONS 
Relevance to Neutr•2l Subordinates 
HIGH PO'."iE.R 
SUPERVISORS 
LOW POWER 
SUPERVI SORS 
Subjects who comr!luni-
cated relevantly to 
subordinates who sent 
neutral messages. 
20 
12 
x2 = 4.29 
Subjects who communi-
cated non-relevantly 
to s ub ordinates who sent 
neutral message s. 
--~~~--------
10 
18 
P (one tail test) = < .05 
S 3 
t hem neutral messa ges t h an dld s ubjects with low ryower. 
These results vtere all s ignlf'ic·"nt at the 5:.:6 l e vel . .. e 
can thus state t ha t the communicotion received by the 
hlhc c ower s uperv:sor did n o t seem to interfere wi th t h e 
tas k -relevance of hls rep l y. It woul d seem that h e tre a ted 
suborciinates wh o nraised him, subordina tes who '"ere host.~..le 
to hi m, an d subord.~..n l3 tes who were neutral to him as sub-
ord .... na te s wh o s h ould p roceed w .1. t h t h e .i.. r work rather than 
wast i n g t i.:ne by t h e.Lr ·side remarks . Subj e ct s with low 
p ower were , on the contrary, to o busy answer i n f the -i nds 
o.f cor.mmnic 2. t lons t h e y re c eived to communic&te task-re le v antly . 
Be c ause of a study recently completed by Gol db e r g 
(10) vho found that inse cure supervisors t ende d to c o::nmtm-
ica te more relevant vvords than dld supervi sors wh o were 
secure l n their p ower re l ationsh ips, it was decide d to t est 
thi s t a sk-rele vance fu.rther by dividing the number of words 
communicat ed by hi g: A.r<d low power subjects into t 1ose 
wh.L c h Vlere relevant a nd those which were non-re l ev n t . 
'Ih is is a second definition of the formulations derived i 'rom 
the hypothesis concerning relevance of hl g:b._ s.nd low newer 
supervisors . Table V (pa ge 84) shows the r umber of 
words communiceted by high and low >:>O'II'!er persons to s u b -
ord i nates who prais e d them, who sent hostile and who sent 
neutral messag es . It is to b e notlc ed that there is no 
difference in the tote. l number of' words sent by h i l?h a n d 
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TAT'LL V 
RELEVANCE ()£!' COMMUNICATION 
A Comparison of the To tal '·~ ords Communicated 
h1..unber of he levan t v·J ords Communi cated 
by Supervisors 
and the 
Hi GH ?OWER 
SUPEEVISORS 
LOif ~· 0 \J::ER 
SUPE FVISORS 
IJI'b'F'E RENCE 
HIGH PO\\'F:R 
Mean number of T·.Iean number of 
v.rords cmrununi - words communi -
cated to sub- cated t o sub -
j e, cts wh o s ent je c ts who sent 
orais~messa0e s hostile mes sage s 
65 . 73 84 . 67 
65 . 13 82 . 8 7 
. 60 1. 80 
none none 
L'lea.n nuc'!lbe r of r1Tean number of 
r el evant words rele vant words 
communicr-ted to co~~unic ated to 
subjects who subjec ts who 
sent praise sent hostile 
_m_e_s_s_a~· t_:e_s ________ messages 
SUPJ..;RVISORS 33 .20 30 . 47 
LOW PO\.J ER 
SUPERVISORS 11 . 93 10 . 67 
DI FFEREN CE 21 . 29 19.80 
I t I = 4 . 39 It I = 3 . 84 
p = < . 01 p = < .01 
Mean numbe r of 
words communi -
c ate d to sub-
jects who sent 
neutra l messages 
61 . 80 
59 .00 
2 . 00 
none 
Tl,'!ean number of 
re le vant ·words 
comnmni c ated to 
s ubje cts wh o 
sent ne utr a l 
mes s a ges 
27 . 27 
1 8 . 0 7 
9 .18 
't I = 1.93 p = .0536 
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low power; · they communicated almost one and a hal .·C times 
as many relevant words to subordinates who V!ere neutral as 
did subjects wi th low p ower. 
It is interesting to notice that subjects with high 
power did not communicate much differently to any of their 
subordi nate s. Those who praised, those who were hostile, 
and those who were neutral were all treated pretty much 
alike. Subje cts wi th low cower communicated almost one 
and a half times more relevant words to neutra l subordinates 
than to ei ther subordinates who praised them, or to sub-
ordinates who were hostile to them. This would seem to 
focus upon the f ormul ation that lo·w power subjects were 
much more interested in the subordina te than the task, 
whenever t here was any di straction. 
It seems clear that ln both operational definitions 
of task-relevance, subjects with high power communicated 
signif lcantly more task-relevantly than did s1;bjects v,r ith 
low power . Thus Hypothesis II seems clearly confirmed 
within the limita ticns of the experirile ntal operat ions we 
have utilized for its testing . 
It was necessery at this oo int ln the study to ascer-
tain the amount of overla.pping between the three dependent 
variables, directne~s, dominance and task- relevance, since 
all three were belnc analyzed from t he same com~unicaticn 
addressed by the subjects to his three subordinates. 
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Tab l e VI ( page 86) sh ows the results of this inquiry. 
It is to be n oted that about two-thirds of the task-
re l evant responses were not the same as the dominance 
responses and that over tvo-thirds of the "directness" 
responses were not sim~ler to the task-relevance res onses . 
It is a lso t o be noted t ha t over ha l f of the dominance 
responses we re different fr om the directness responses . 
Thus it seems p os sible to state that though dominance , 
directnes s and t ask-re l evance were qu~ te high interelated , 
they 1;ve re three d.Lfferent f a cets to b e ing: in powe r pos itions. 
C. RES PONSE TJ YARTICUJ...AR KINDS OF em MUNICJcTION 
There were thre~ types of communication to whic h each 
subje ct reoc te d . '.rhese were "being praisedn, nbelng· 
aggresse d a g ainst 11 , and receiv.J..ng an affec t ively "neutral" 
communication . hee.ctl cns of s ub jects to each c ommunication 
were s eparate l y derived ~ 
1. hesponse t o Praise Communlce.tion 
We de rived from the theoretical :f ormul1=1 t:ion t hat 
persons wi t h high p owe r would ex~ e ct satisfyin E behavior 
from t heir su.b ordinates . 'Therefore any new satisfying 
attempt would n ot .be as welcomed as it would be to a l ow 
power per son to whom any deferenc e t o his n owe r from his 
sub ord1.nate would be we lcome . _r; rom this formulation, the 
following hypothesis was derived: 
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TABLE VI 
RELLTI DNSHI P BET':JEE1'J DIRECTNES::. , DOlVi L 'AHCE AliD 
TASK REL.C:VLN CE 
If\JMBER OF 'I'INIES VARIABLES 
hER~ EQUAL 
---
'l'ASK HELEVA.NCE eoual to 
DOh'li NAECE 
57 
TP_SK HELEVANCE equal to 
DI RECT!':ESS 
49 
DO~INANCE equal to 
DI F. .I~ C 'I'l:iiE S S 
83 
:NUMBER OF 'r E:ES VAHIABLES 
VJERE i'T0 1' EQUAL 
TASK RELEVANCE not equal to 
DOMINANCE 
123 
TASX RELEVANC .:.!: not equal to 
DI RECTi\f.ESS 
131 
DOMINANCE not equal to 
DIRECT!.JESS 
97 
note : Each of t he thr-ee variables, domina n ce, directness 
and task relevance were coded on four c atagory s c a les. 
A response on d ominanc e would be equal t o one on 
directness , or task relevance if the same sc ore 
were given for the varie.ble in the code . 'Ihus , if 
any two varia b l e s received a 11 2 11 , t :'ley would be 
equal; if one variab le was c oded as "3", the othe r 
as anythi ng- other than 11 3 11 , they would not be eoual . 
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.Hypo t hes is III 
EiE HIC~HEn 'THE PQv;_1E R OF F OVER Q, THE LESS V'~EL­
COMED Y.' ILL BE ANY AB'FECTII/ELY POS I TIVE COl\F'··UNI -
CATI J N FROM 0 TO P . 
From t his lack of welcomeness of a praise communication, 
we derived two k inds of behavior whLch would be ma nifested 
by the person wi t h power . The f ir st concerned the commun-
ie ation to his subordinat e , and the s econd the amount of 
r~lward he would recommend for the subordina te wbo praised 
h~_m . 'I'he or edicti on about communic a tion was as follows: 
Prediction 4 
1'he higher the p ower of a supervisor over 
his subordinate, t he more wi ll he comnn:m-
icate that a p raise communication fr om hi s 
subordinate is inapnropriate . 
Tab l e VII ( pR g·e 88 ) which c ombine s t wo formul ations 
that oraise was ina'9proprlate (communicect ion of t he 
percept ion that the sub ordinate VJho praised him was insin-
cere , and communi c ation of unhapoine ss wi t h being praised ) 
sho-,vs the results of the communications. Surprising ly 
en ou ght, the expe rimen t a l resu lts are significant, in a 
rever s e direct~on fr om that predicted. 
A res u l t of t his t y pe l eads to two a lte rna tive s . 
:Jng a lternative is to aban don t he the oreticE.l fo r muletlon 
wh .Lc h led to tho result . ~f'cl.e other a l ternat--ive is to 
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TABLE VII 
CONIMUN ICATION OI'' PRAISE AS INA P :PROPHIATE 
HIGH Pm~ER 
SOP RVISORS 
LOW pm:!ER 
S CJPERVI SORS 
Subjects who communi-
cated their feeling s 
that nraise was inap-
propriate. 
6 
14 
x2 : 4.so 
S1..1.bj e cts who did not 
communicate their 
feelinf s that praise 
was inappropriate . 
24 
16 
P ( two tail test) = < . 05 
note : -com.mnnication of inappropriate ness was a combin-
ation of the two catag ories of fe e l ing of ins incerity 
and a communicat i on of unhapp i ness with being praised . 
1t£i'eeling of Insinceri tyn was a four point sc a le 
from ndefini te sincerity" to ~ 1 defin ·_ te i n s inc e rity" . 
"Unhappiness wi th praise " was a 11 yes-no 11 sc a l e . 
Both sc a l e s were a nalyses of t h e content of' subjec ts 
c om.munica t i ons. 
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attempt to explain the result from t he theory itself. 
Let us take the first alternative and re-exami ne the 
t he ory t o see what would occur if the formulat.:.on was 
inc orrec t ly derived . To reverse our ideas, we woul d state 
that persons wi t h high powe r would t he refore we lc ome being 
praised by s ubordi na tes in order to show t hat t hey really 
dld have power. If this we r e true , it would effect all 
other· pr·edictl on s derived fro!!l this s ame hypothesis . 
The next prediction from t he hypot.he s.L s was stated as 
fo l l ows : 
Prediction 5 
'I'he h i ,.,·her the uower of' a s upervi sor over 
his subord~nate, the less wi l l he reward 
this subord ina te for praising hin: whe t her or 
not he men tions the l n 2ppr opria t eneso of 
the praise . 
'I'able VII (pa r e 90) sh o i! s that subjects with hlgh nowe r 
less often recommend subor d .L nates who priase t hem for hlgh 
amounts t han do subj c ts with iow powe r. 'rhis re u lt, 
__ owever , is not s:i..gnif icant. 'The t he ore tict l formulati on 
is n o t ye t v erifle c , but it s till is not destroyed. 
In order to destroy the hypothesis , the results would have 
had t o show t ha t s ubj e ct s w.i.. th lov o owe r ree ommended 
subordin2tes who praised t hem less t han did subjects w.Lth 
hl gh povrer . 
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TABLE VIII 
REWARDS RECOMMENDED 
Rewards to Praise Su bordinates 
HIG=-1 POWER 
SUPERVISORS 
LO'Jv PO".<ER 
SUPERVI:SORS 
Sub j ec ts wh o re com-
mended rewards of 
five d ollars and ove r 
to s ubor d i nate s who 
praised t hem . 
12 
15 
Subjects wh o recom-
mended rewards of 
four j ollars or less 
to su. ordinates wh o 
praised them . 
18 
1 5 
x2 = . 61 - n ot signific a nt 
not e : newsr d s were r e commended for a l L subordinates ln 
the expe rimentP. l s.;..tuatlon by the supervisors. 
The scale of rewa rds went f rom zero at one end to 
n.i.ne to ten a t the h-'- f-h end . The re we re slx steps 
. on the scale . F' ive dollars and over :- as used l-;e re, 
was t he t hird step on t he scale from the l arge st 
amount . 
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a third prediction was made .fr om this same hynothesis. 
Let us state the prediction and s e e what li zht it throws 
on the hypothesis: 
Prediction 6 
The h~gher the power of a supe rvi sor over 
his subordinate, the more will he r eward 
& subordinate 1nho doe s not pr·iase him as 
c ompared to e subordlnate who prais e s him, 
( a ll other thln~ s being equEl ) . 
If t he theoretl ce l formu l tion were to be reversed, 
subjects with hig:h p ower wou :.o. recom:nend hi. gher amounts 
for sub or dinates who dld not oralse them i[} order to s t"low 
appreciation of the praise . There woul d be loflc ~l reason 
n o t to r e cormnend h..Lgh r•ewarde .for subor .inates wh o '-".rere 
hosti l e . 'l'he c omparl son i s t hen bet ve en those subordinates 
who sent neutral co~~unlc auions a n d those who praised 
the'r supervi sors . 
'I'able I (page 9 2 i shows the results of thiE comparison . 
Eliminating the fourte en c ase s who re commended equa l 
rewards for both neutral and praise subordinate s , the 
r e s u lts significantly show that subjects <'' ith hj_gh p owe r 
rec om~nend high er re vards for those subordln8te s who s e nt 
neutral communic a tions thEm the ~r do for those subordinates 
who praise them. The hypothesis b ef· ins to b e more affi rm-
ative now than it was previously . However , a furthe r 
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'PA. 3LJ::; IX 
REWARDS RECOMMENDED 
Rewards to Praise and Ne utral Subordina t e s 
HI C ~-1 POv~·ER 
SU ERVISORS 
LOV'- l-'OhER 
,)UPE VISORS 
Sub j e cts who recom-
me nded higher rewards 
for s1~ ordina~es who 
prai sed them t han for 
s ub ordinates who sent 
neutral me ssage s . 
2 
17 
Subje cts who recom-
me nded hi~her r ewards 
for sub ord~nates who 
sent neutral me ss a g es 
t han fo r subor d _;_ na.tes 
who praised them . 
21 
6 
x2 = 17 . 57 (Yates Cor rection ) 
P (one tail test) = < . 8 0 1 
note : '-:aole IX sh ows an i nterne.l c omparison of the amount 
of money recommended for subordinates who pra i sed 
and for s~lbordinates who sent ne utr·al messages to 
supervisors. Seven h i f.h p ower superv.Lsors and 
seve n low power supe rvisor s re commended the same 
amount o __ money for eac h of these t wo subordinH tes. 
'lhe tot e l S8 mp l e N is thus r educe d to forty- six 
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test of th~s last prediction was made ne e s~ary . This WD.."' 
to ascertain whether· t :c.e subjects with lmr power who d-'d 
not communlc s te that praise wcs inappropriate\'! ere the same 
ones who re commend d h l f her rewards for the neutral sub -
or lno. te s . .e would e~pe ct fro m the rlgl~e l theory th t 
persons V''ith h1g"h power who commu nicated that ornif:e lf8S 
inaporooriate would r e commend hif._.,.her ·amounts for neutral 
snbor·dl.na te s . 
Table ~ (pa p.e 9 4) hews the resul ts of this 
further refinement of the data . r'rom Table VII we found 
that six subjects w.ith hlc::·h powe r communicated their 
feeling s that praise was lnap oroor iate . In Tab l e X 
we see that four of t hese sub jects rec O"'mlende d higher 
rewards for neutral subordina t es than they c~id for sDbor -
d..~..nates who uraised them . '.ihe other· two hlgh oower subject s 
reco 1iended equal rewards for the two suboY.dinates . r:L'hi s 
portion of the r esul ts is as exoected . ''rom Tabl e VII 
there were fourteen sub j e cts w:..th lovr power who com ,un-
icated that praise '"as ~ne.n roprlate . Of these four -
teen, ten still rewarde d p r aise subord~nates more than 
they d .d neutr8l sEb ord i nates, ?nd onl~y nne low p ower 
subject recom:nended t he rais e subord i nate for l ess than 
the neutrnl subor'dina te . The other three subje ct s with 
low oowe r recommend d equa l amounts for the two Sl."l bordina te s . 
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TABLE X 
RE'Il.AR.DS RE C 0 JVE-.:1_0 :~-1 DED 
Comparative Rewa~ds Given t o Neutra l Sub ordinates and 
Praise Subord inates by Supervisors Y, o Communi c ated 
That Praise wa s Inappropriate 
HIGE PO ·j':ER 
~;JP~RVI .S JRS 
1tH J C QIIft!\TIJNI -
CATED INAP-
PHJ PRIA'I'EHESS 
OF PRAI SE 
LO\! ?0",1.1.1R 
S"t:)PJ:I.EVISORS 
' i.2_() C OMr·iUNI -
GATED li'i P -
PROPPIATEF1~SS 
OP PEA ISE 
Subjec t s who re com-
mended highe r rewards 
for sub ordinates who 
praised them than for 
subjects who sent neu-
tral messages . 
0 
10 
Subje ct s who recom-
mended his her rewards 
for subordinstes 
who sen t neutral mes -
sages than for sub-
ject s who pralsed them . 
4 
l 
(') 
XG = 7 . 10 (Yates Correction} 
P (two tail test ) "' "' .. 01 
note: Two of the or i g i na l slx sub j e c ts v1ith h i gh p owe r wh o 
communic e ted inappropri a tene ss of pra ise rewarded 
prai se and neutra l s u.b ordl na t es e qual 1_y . Tr1re·. of 
the ::l r iginal four teen sub j e c ts with low power who 
c omr:mnicated inappropriatene s s of praise rewarded 
prla1::·e and ne utral suborO.l nateE equally . ':':he toL,l N 
is thus · redEc~cl to fif'teon . 
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The comparis on betwee n the rewards recommended f or 
pr·aise and neutral subordinates by subjects who communic 8 ted 
their fee l ing that oraise was inaporopriate was clePrly 
significant . 
r\ e are thus left with the following data. Subjects 
with low power communicated their feel:l.ng that nra.is e was 
inap propriate, yet still recomrne nded h.Lgher am ounts for 
subordinates who praised them than for subordinates who 
did n ot . Ye would hypothicate that the need for oraise 
by these low power subjects was so great they were willin g 
to overlook the i nappropria teness they saw ~n order to 
receive praise from their s ubordina t es . On the other hand , 
we have not yet exp l ained why subj e cts with high ower do 
not communicate any feelin~ s about the inappropriateness 
of praise . ~e would state that the feelin gs of inapprop -
riateness of praise m.L '2' h ;~ actually have be c: n held, but not 
com..rnunic8.ted by supervisors with high power . The resson 
thi!: fee line: was n c· t communic2ted can be found by looking 
back at the data from 'r a ble IIIa. ·J~ e found there that the 
job seemed most important for subjects wlth high o ower . 
n ny comm~Dicatlon that praise wes inappropria te might 
have been perceived by subjects wi t h high power to 
have destroyed the job efficiency of these subordinates. 
Thus, it can be speculated, these feelin~s were kept 
hidden, and not communic a ted . To add further veracity to 
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this interpreta.tlon , we can lo ok back at the Hymovitch, 
Pearlmutter (12) study wh~ch showed this exact result. 
'· 
~-tudents, when asked by questione.ire what t hey would 
ntlunk 11 if they >vere supervisors and were p::c>aised by sub -
ordinates, answered they would 11 think" that the subordinate 
was " epcle-polishing ". ~o~ever , they stated that t~ey 
would not communicate these t houghts to the subordinate 
who praised them . 
2 . Hesnonse t r; Hostile Communication 
A fut>ther ramification made from the hypothesis 
was that supervisors with high power would be better able to 
expres s hostility because they would be ab le to afford 
this communication of hostility. We also nointed out 
that persons with low power would be afraid t o express 
hosti l ity because their power h old over their subordinates 
was quite tenuous. The prediction was made as follows: 
Predict ion 7 
'rhe lng:her the power of a supervisor over 
his subordinate, the more will he react with 
counter-hosti lity to an expression of 
hostility from his subor dinate. 
Table XI (page 97 ) shows the results of this 
prediction. There is no difference between subjects with 
high and low powe r ln their expre ssion of hostility. 
Again, we c an poi n t to the results of the task-relevance 
TABLE XI 
E: PBESSIO N OF HOSTITJITY TO HOSTILE CO 'VEJUNICLTI ON 
HIG-H l':Ji."iER 
S J? l~RV I SORS 
L01JJ POl!•,bR 
SJPERVISJHS 
Subjects who r es -
ponded to subor-
dinntes hosti lity 
by counter-hostility 
14 
13 
Subjects wh o dld not 
respond to subor-
dina tes hostil ity by 
counter-hostility 
16 
17 
-2 = not significant 
note : ~-l os t ili t y was a f our n oint scal e f rom 11 hi .:'3'h hos ti l i t ytt 
to 11 low h ostility" . 
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d a ta. to show a possib l e reason for supervisors wi t!l high 
POiVer who did not counter-aggress against their hostile 
subordinates. To have done s o would have perhsus endang-
ere d t h e productivi t y of these subordinates. 
3. Re sponse to Neutral Communication 
It was stated 8b ove in the theoretical s ect ion 
that any kind of reaction .from a subordin&.te to a person 
wi th low power would be perceived as a p otential threat 
to the low nower person. On the other hand, the power of 
the high p ower pe r so n is h~gh enough so t ha t he need not 
feel any threE'.t to h.i.s power fr om subordinates. This 
th~nking led to the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis IV 
THE HIGHEE 'I'lm POWER OF P OVEF 0 , THE LES S 
WILL HE FEEL THREA'l'Eiii.'~D BY ANY BK-IAVI ,··R BY 0 . 
From thi s hyoothesis, we predicted 2 difference in 
the rewa:r>ds recomr!.ende d by persons with hi g _J. and low p owe r 
to their neutral subordinates. 'I'he prediction was as 
follows : 
Prediction 8 
The b..L her the oower of a supervisor over 
his subordinate , the more will he reward 
a s ubordinate who com:munlc n t '9 s to him :i.n 
an affectively neutral way . 
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'l'abl e XII ( p a ge 100) shows the results of this p re -
di ction. Sub j e cts with high power cl e arly recommend 
higher rewards for subor dinates who s e nd t hem neutrel notes 
than do subjects with low p ower~ 
A se cond prediction was der ived from .this same hyp o-
thesis . It was formulated that if persons wi t h l ow p owe r 
felt threatened by every re s ponse on the part of thel r 
subordinates, t he y would not be a s hanpy wi th their job as 
vi ould persons with high power who vve r e not thre e t ened . 
The prediction was stated as follows: 
Predict i on 9 
The hlghe r the power of a supe rvisor over 
his sub ordinate, the more will he be sati s-
fied by his job. 
r.:able XII I (page 101) shows that t here are n o d iffer-
e nces in the satisfaction expres sed by sub j ects wlth high 
p ower end sub jects wl th low power . It is quite obvious 
that the rrsatisfactionll scale did not de scrirr!inate betvveen 
subjec ts . 'I'his result is easily exp l ained by t wo fac tors. 
T:r1e primar y factor is that there W !C S ab solute-;_y n o sc2.. le 
descriminatlon i n the instrlli-nent used, since f lfty-four 
out of sixty sub jects c:hecked the "very mucb. 11 catagory 
which wa s the fir st i t ern on s. f'l ve l t em sc a l e. The second 
fa ctor was tha t the exner i me nt was extreme l y valent to a ll 
subjects. 'l'hls factor becomes even more t rue when t he 
ElC:~1 I'O•: ER 
SUPERVISORS 
Lm"! PO 1iER 
tj. :i!,RVI SCRS 
100 
TAELL XII 
REViARDS REC"l\U:TENDED 
Rewards to Neutral Sub ordinates 
Subjects who recom-
me nded five d ollars 
and over for subor-
din':tes who se nt 
neutral me s sag s . 
24 
10 
- r
2 = 13 o 30 
Subjects who reco ·J -
mended four dollars 
or less for subor -
dinates who sent 
neutral mess Fges . 
6 
20 
P (one tail te st ) = ~ . 001 
note: Hewards recommended her e a.re at the t hir d step of 
a six point scale of p ossible rewar ds . 
HIGH o··.;:ER 
SUPERV I~~ORS 
LO ';;· P0 1.El-
c: u PERVISORS 
TA:lLE XII I 
J OB SATISFAC 'I'ION 
Subje e:t s who res -
_ponded that they 
wou ld very much like 
to do job agaln 
wi thout oay . 
27 
27 
101 
Subjects who res -
oonded that they 
would not like to 
do job again 
without pay . 
3 
3 
x2 ~ .oo - n ot signifi c a nt 
note: All subjects rated their des ire to t ake :)e.rt in the 
expe riment a:Ia in without any pay . The r a tlng scale 
contained f ivE': p oints fr om nvery li -:tle 11 to "very 
mucb H . 
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recruiting technique ls again considered. The only 
subje ct s who volunteered for the experiment were thoee h o 
were interested enou[ ht in psycholo ··· lce l research to take 
part in an exneriment . erhaos surpr · s1.ngly to the sub-
je cts, nothing unusual had been done to them . This was 
alien to the prevelant stereotype of osycholog y and nsych-
olog·ists . .it seems to the experirnunter tha t the monatory 
inducement wes minor to most of the subje ct s . 1here f ore , 
it was n ot unlikely that the enjoyment of beln_: in an 
experitLent far outweighed e.ny threet possib _~ e from being 
in a low nower posi tion . 
D. P~RSONALITY DIME NSIONS 
The s econd independent variable used in this exoeri -
ment wes the persone.li ty mefl surement of the subjec.ts . 
A s w2s stat ~ d abov. , one per s onality factor thought to be 
perheos meaning ful 11' s the autocratic-democratic ideo ogy 
of the subject . 0 .1.nce t he ideas here 'ere totall 
exploratory , only or. e hypothesi e was made . This was s 
folloV! s: 
Hypothesis V 
THE HIGHER THE 1'.TJ'.1' :· FITAF: I lISP !<' ~' 'I'HE 
GRE.', T ~'H ,.'ILT_, Jr; RE1: C'I' 'I'O HOST I LITY Ff Of:1 A 
S LIBOil!.Jl :NA1' ;:; BY COUN'I'~R- t-J: OS'l1 l , l'I'Y. 
From t h is hypothesis, t he followln? experime nt a l 
prediction wa~ derived : 
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Pred1.ction 10 
The hic:her the aut:1ori tsrian nature f s. 
sunervlsor, t he r~ ore will he react to 
hoo-t · li ty from a eubordlna te by c ommunl-
cat.i.ng colli"1te r-hostllity . 
T~ble XIV ( _age 104) s hows thy results of thls ore -
diction . .=)e ven of the f ifteen subjects who were r ated as 
:':.1.i2'h auth or i tar ian c ommunic D ted high ~1ost il :Lty t o subor-
dinates ho were ho~tl le . :. cne of t:"le fiftEe!1 low 11uthor-
itar.:.e.n S1Jbjectfl retaliated to :!:lostllity by counter - ostll ity . 
This res~lt is cle·rly ~lgnlficant . It partia l 1 y repli-
cates the findine:s of the T:J..;.baut- F l o c~wr (27) experiment . 
T~e results concerning th other depe ndent variabl es 
usln: authorltrrlanism a: an indenendent vari~ble were all 
non-signif icant. 1J;e • ere no t able to ascerta .;.n wh~ ther 
t~e s c k of iL·nLicc:lCe ce.me .~r0:!1 r•ch a E!11all sm1ple , 
sinc8 some results wert':~ -'-n t1'J.e right ciir c t.i.. on, or whether 
the experimental condi tions of hi3h and low p wer were 
responE'ib l e fo r tL.s l& c lc of signific nt result • 
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TA-LE XIV 
A UTOCEA'l'I C-DEI'.fO CRATIC IDEOLOG-Y 
Expr~ssi0n of Hostility 
HIGH AUTTiOR-
ITA? IAN 
SUPERVISO RS 
LO~- AUTI-IOR -
I'I'A.ii lAN 
St.JP.b;RVI SOHS 
Subjects who communi-
cated hlgh hostility 
to subordj_nates who 
se n t h ostile mes s ages . 
7 
0 
Subj e c ts who did not 
communic d e high h os-
tili t y to subord.l.nates 
who sent hostile me ssage s . 
8 
15 
x2 = 6 . 71 (yates c orre ct ion) 
P ( two ta il te s t ) = < . 0 l 
note : The t op thirty percent of the sa.mp l e were considered 
h i gh author i tarian (ren e e from 76-106). The bottom 
thirty percent were c ons ide r ed low authorit~ian 
(range 32 - 59) . 'l 'he hostility sc2.le was c P ts ("orized 
on a four po i n t scale from an ana l ys i s of the content 
of the not.es sent by all subj ec t s to hostile note s 
from their subordina t es . 
CHAPTER IV 
DISC USS I ON 
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I t was p ointed out at the inception of thi s s tudy that 
though t~1.ere hed been a v~rL: ty o:f germina l ideas f or m-
ula.ted by politica l sc i e nti E: ts, e conomist s anc. soclolog i s ts 
conc e rning the concept of p ower, the re Wr-? s .c·e nere l a g·ree -
ment , even among these persons , that there was yet no theo -
retical scheme useful for understanding power . During the 
past half decade, it was state d , a varie ty of social 
s cie ntists had attempted to test some of tt.e dimensions of 
power through l aboratory and fi e ld e_cperhr'e nt. f-._ n attempt 
to codify these studie s was made by Cartwri ~ ht (5) as 
t hat writer named p ower as the mos t important unworked 
concept in the field of social psychology . Ry~1ovitch, 
i t wa s po inted out, h2ving b een a •!\forking me mbe r of these 
e arlie r laboratory studies, 'found the defi n ition of o ower 
as n otential influence us ed in thes e stud ies excessive l y 
binding upon labors_tory studie s . he thus for mulated a 
p rogram of research based up . n the de finiti on of oowe r as 
the abill t y of any person in an interpersonal rel at ionshiE 
to reward or ounish the other person ln th~ relationship 
in some partlcula~, way in some particular E_ituation, since, 
he felt , reward could be readlly manipulated for st-udy. 
F ollowinr:: thi8 lead, with the ald of Hyrnovi tch, the 
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present theory was formulated . It stated by perhaps ove r-
simply stating that individual s have certain needs wh Lch can 
b e satisfied, or not satisfie d, by other individuals in 
an interper~onal relationsh~p. Insofar, it was stated , 
persons wish t o satisfy the.Lr need~, the Ability of the 
other pers on to satisfy or not satisfy t hese needs was 
equivilBnt to t he cower which each had over the othe r . 
'l'· .. o constructs we re t hen formulated to he l p pre dict and 
expla ~n behavior. ~hes e we re the p ower - ratio , defined as 
wi t h in any two person relationship, the power of the f irst 
person over the second as compared in some w?y to the powe r 
of the second person over the first, and the maxin al-needed 
power , defined as the state -VI/here one individual pe rce i ves 
t ha t all of hls needs (over w:Pi ch the other person has 
some control) are being satisfied by this other person . 
It was oointed out that this ~aximal-needed power was 
me r e l y a pe rce p tion of the individual. 
I t was posited t hat as one individual apDroached 
t hls state of maximal-ne -.. ded p ower, he would have little 
need to further augment his 1JOWer, for his needs were 
alree.dy being satisfied by the other person in the power-
ratio. Theoretic a l diffe r e nces in behavior were then 
posited between persons who perceived themselves as further 
away from and closer to this maximal-ne e ded p owe r in re gard 
to behavior from their subordi na tes . These conc erned the 
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way in which these persons woul d communicate to their sub-
ordinates, the way they would feel ebout reeiurocating the 
need satisfaction of subordinates, and the way in which 
they would behave towards subordinates whom t hey felt 
threatened to overturn the power-ratio in one or anot~e r 
way . 
An experimental desi gn was t he n set up to test hypo-
theses derived from the t heory. Tne design used the 
condition s of be·ing closer to maxi!na l-nee ded power, or as 
defined, as having high power, and being further away from 
the maxlr.Ja l-needed power, or having low power. Pers ons 
representine; t !-:i.ese two conditions were given formal as 
opposed to informal power by bein~ placed in supervisory 
pos~t~ons . As supervisors , they were asked to respond to 
communications which praised , which were host J.. l e, £nd which 
were neutral frcm subordinates as those suop osed S'.lbor-
dlnates carried out an assigned task . l•'rom t he g-eneral 
theory, we expected that a person who was closer to t he 
maximal-needed power would both be more free to express 
any feelin g s he had about the job which the s ub ordinate was 
doing, as ~ell as less c oncerned about the need satisfaction 
of his s ubordinate t har: woul d a person fur ther from the 
maximal-needed power . 'l'hus, the first dependent variable 
concerned the way that the available power would be com-
municated by the two types of subjects. 
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Two behavioral predict i ons were tested from t h is 
hypothe s.i.s . :..1upervi sors with high power were sign5..fic a ntly 
more direct in their communic a tions addressed to the sub-
or dinate who praised or who was neutral . They were more 
di rect t o the hostile subordinate, but not SLg nificantly so. 
The y were more dominant to subordinates who praised, wh o 
were neutral or who were h osti l e . 'I~1.e person with hlgh 
p owe r s eemed not to be interested j_n the subordinates 
attempt to praise him, nor unnerved by the su.bordlnates 
hostility, nor distracted by side issues of neutral affect. 
His responses seemed to show that he merely w:i..shed to 
get the j ob done, and he seemed quite dominant an d direct 
in t hese responses . 
In considering the theoretical formulat ion, it wa s 
felt that once the p ower-ratio became a formalized one 
h av i n g as. its focus the production of some t ask , the 
emphasis woul a slightly change between the subordinate and 
supe rordinate . The person closer to the mHximal-needed 
p ower, now a supervisor, would be concerned with the pro-
duct i vity of his s ubordinate, but since his needs were 
be_;_ng more satisfied than were those of the person further 
from the maximal-needed power, he woul d be l ess concerned 
with t he need satisfacti on of his subordinate . Thus the 
sec ond de pendent variable c oncerned the re l evance of the 
communice.t i ons addressed by the supervisor to his sub-
ordlna te . 
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T'he results of this prediction show that the subjects 
with high power communicated to subordinates alu10st 
entirely relenmt to the tas k upon which the subordinates 
were working, as compared to the supervisor with low power 
whose responses teneded to be thankful for the praise, 
self-abasing or host i le about t h e hostility, and who 
answered in non-relevant ways to the neutral subordinate. 
These greater job relevant communications were true 
for the supervi sor with high power to all of h.i...s subor-
dinates, no matter what affect he responded to from the 
subord1..nates . It wa s found that the sheer number of words 
communicated by subjects with high poYver were s ignific e.ntly 
more r e levant than those communicated by persons with lo'JIJ 
power . 
It had been de r j.ved from the t 1Jeory that persons who 
were closer to t he max i mal-needed power would, by defin-
ition, need less need satisfact ion, and be less likely to 
desire further implementation of their power than would 
persons further f rom the maximal-needed power. Thus, being 
praised would be more welcome by persons further from the 
maximal-needed power . Predict.Lons were made that subjects 
with higp. power would respond to praise by stating that it 
was inaporopria te and would rewe.rd subordinates who praised 
them less than would subjects with lmv power . Actually, 
the r e sults of this f irst prediction we r e significant in 
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the wronf:: direction; low power sunervlsors communicated 
that praise was inappropriate more than did subjects with 
h ... gh power. A post-hoc analysis was necessitated by this 
result. In order to explain this result, it was quite useful 
to look at other re.sults found in the study. It was 
found, despite the greater communic ~: ti on of inappropriateness 
by subjects with low power that these se.me subjects recommended 
higher rewards for subordinates who prai sed them as compared 
to subject s who did not praise them . Thus, it was felt 
that these subjects with low power seemed to need t his 
praise , and rewarded the praise givers more t h an the non-
praise givers, de soi te their recognition tl::.a t praise was 
in2.ppr npriate . 
It was further felt that the reason that subjects 
wi th high power did not communicate that praise wa s inap-
propriate was not because these feelinf s wene not present, 
but rather because the job was more important than the chast-
isement of the subordinate. v~ e related thj_s l ast ideas 
back to the much ··reater amount of task-relevance communi-
cated by subjects with high powe r than low power . Thus, 
as one possible exo lanation, it vms felt that the feellne·s 
of inanpropriateness v1ere kept c once2.J.ed by subjects with 
h-'-gh power, but once the task was completed, these snb-
ordinates were punished for t he ir inapproprlRtenes s by 
being recomr:1ended for less money than were suboPdinates 
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who did not com!imn:i..cate praise by sub jects with high powe r . 
It had also b ec; n derived from the t heory that beine:; 
clos er to the maximal - ne Gded p o •er gave greater potentlal 
freedom of expresslon . ' .. e thus predicted th8t this greate r 
potentlal freedom of expression would le Ed persons with 
high power to expre ss more counter-hostility to hostility 
from subord.inates . l'io difference was found between the t wo 
types o.L, subjects . ri:h e same interpretation was t h at made 
above concerning the g reater imuortance and rele v ance 
of the job to subjects with high p ower was used as a post-
hoc e xplanati on here . 
It had been derive from the theory that beins close r 
to the maxirna l-needed pov1er meant that the indlvidual wl th 
hlgh po·wer perceived that the power-ratio had l ess chance 
of being overturned . If, as was me ntioned earlier , power 
was equated to need satisfaction , there would be more 
t hreat potential to an individual who did not have as high 
a power h old in the powe r-ratio as to one who did . Thus , 
it was forrnuJ.s. ted that an indiv idual who had low p ower in 
the power - ratio would feel lmore threatene d by any behavior 
from h is subord inate , and t' _us 9erc eive that an objective ly 
neutral subordin te was attemntinz t o overthrow the power-
ratio . 3:e woul d thu~ reward this s ubord~na te less . He 
'Yould also feel t hat hi s position was not too s e cure bec ause 
of the feeling O .t threat in the relationsh:.p, and thus be 
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less satisfied wit"h. his job . The first of these re sults 
was quite s i r::n.J..ficantl y true . ri oV'Jever , the experimen t 
s e ems extreme l y valent to all subj e cts, so much so tha t 
the scale of job satisfaction did not descrlmi nate between 
subje ct s . 
second independent variable wa s introduced into 
the experiment w~th the thought tha t the personality of the 
individual subject m~gh t actually be a de c iding factor in 
his greater or lesser react ion t o having power . It was 
found t hat subjects wb.o scored high on author itarian 
ideolog y actually did counter - aggress a gainst h osti l e 
subordinates more t han d i d subjects wh o scored lovv on this 
same test . I t was pointed out that t h is result c ompared 
with the resul t found b y Thibaut a n d Reicken (27 ). 'l1h nugh 
no prediction was made, subjects who scored hi g-h and low 
on the personality test were compare d for c.ll other 
de pe n dent VRriab les . There was no reason to believe that 
the pers onality test woul d descrlmlnate between individuals 
on other dependent ve.ria[; l e s, and it did n ot do so . 
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C_t-l.J-\F TER V 
H.lPLICATI 8:FS OF S 'lUDY 
As was pointed out both in the introduction and during 
t he discussion section, this study was formulated for t wo 
pur. oses . 'l'he f i rst of these purposes was that of t -:1e ory 
construction, or generalizing the knowledge concerning a 
single c once pt , the. sa cond pur:Jose was that of des ign i n g a 
situation in W~lich an independent Variable COUld be is o-
lated and its results upon defined dependent vari ables 
studied. It s e ems important to eva luate this study from 
both of these l e vels . 
Historically, as was stated above, Hymovitc h , having 
been a part of earl ier studies conce rning p ower and lts 
relationships (10), (28 ), fel t the definit i on of p ower as 
potential influence would not suffic~ently allow labor-
atory study . He ins tead fo r mula ted the definition of 
reward and punishment which 1;vas used for this stu dy. 
'l'he results of this formul ation had already be gun to 
bes.r fruit, ( Goldberg , (10), Hym ovitch and f'e rlmutter, (12), 
Hymovitch and Sprintha l (13) et al) at the t ime that t hi s 
present study was formulated . Even at t ti s time , h owever, 
these l c?_boratory experiments were produced with t he theo-
ret.Lcal ramif ications of the newer definit ion implicit 
rather than explicit in each study . 1.v'i t h t he a i d of 
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Hymovitch, t h is writer to ok it upon himself to ma ke more 
exp l :t.clt some of thes e ramifice.tions at least insof a r as 
t he individual wi t h greater power in the interpersonal 
rel 2 tionship were c oncerned. To some extent, t hen , t he 
frankl y speculative t heory wh ich was presented e arlie r in 
the p aper· wa s theory building for a definite purpose . 
This purpose was to act as leverag e for formulating- fur t he r 
t he ory E·bout powe r . This study was then an extension of 
t he t he ory buil d i ng acti vity . 
It c a n be stated that the theory was qui te useful 
in predicting t h e relationships whic h occured in the study . 
"i owever, a t the same t i me it did not accoun t for the 
r e ve rse result from t hat predicted in the expression t hat 
p r aise ·wa s inappropriate, t he l a ck of difference i n the 
expression of counter-hoEtility to h ostility and the lack 
of dif f erence in job satisfaction . 
It seems to the present wri t er that t :J.e post - h oc 
analysis whi ch were made concerning all of t he se differ -
er:ces help to more clearly define t he theory . F or example, 
the effects of hic;h p ower upon the communication that the 
task wa s extremely relevant was predicted, but it cer-
tainly was not expec te d to be the all-pervadir: ·~ f orce 
t ha t it r: ow mi ght seem to be . 
Thus, one weakne s s of t he theory seems to be t ha t it 
did not correctly p:;:•edict a1 ~_ of the r e sults, but seems 
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t o nee d modi f ication. A second vveaknes s se ems to be t hat 
the hyp otheses "llve r e derived from t h e t he ory merely to cover 
a small number of relations hips b etween hi ,f'h and low 
power persons . There is some ques t ion as t o whethe r the 
theory in its pre sent form could be used to derive hyp o-
t he ses for furth~r studies . It would seem to t he present 
writer that the vveB.kness her·e is that t he theory is .ge n-
eralized, but at th~s present time, ~eneralized only at 
a very vague levels A third p o tential weakness of t h e 
theory might be that it is n ot a predictive, but rathe r an 
explanatory theory. It should be noted that insofar as 
the theory was ge nerated by exp l ainin (!. other experimental 
results, this is true -- to t he extent that the rel a tion-
ships of thi s study were derived f rom t h e t heory (or the 
th ou ghts that we nt int o t~e tb~ory) this is no t compl etely 
true . 
In regard to the mod i fication of the theory, certain 
other questions must be answered by further research. 
These c onc ern, ( 1) expl i c it testing , lf oossibl e , of 
s orne of the assumpti on s that rere expl icit ln t he t~_-, e ory 
(and pe rhs.ps some that were n ot exp l icit) , (2) some exp licit 
test as to whether the dimensions of reward and n t 
reward are psychol ogical meaningful as reward and punish-
ment , and .(3) some explicit tesc;ing of other dimensions 
of neutrality , praise and hostility than those tested her-e . 
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It seems to the exuerimenter that the overall meth-
odology wa.s quite s tr ;-mg .L n ~~eeping other factor s our of 
the experimental situation so that t he independent v ar iable , 
power , could be tested. A possib le we akness of the me th-
odoloP;y was t h at t he re were too many things f or the 
subject s t o understand. T'he compl exi t y of reading auto-
biographies, l ookin g at ncorrect n evaluations , then re-
ceivint:· inc orrect evalua t ions as we l l as communications 
from each of three subordinates, t he n evaluat ing eac h of 
t :'nese three subordinates in quite a l imited. am ount of time 
was n ot an easy task for the expe rLnenta l subjects . 
The study might have be en stron;~; er v1ere t hese c omplexity 
in some way simplified . The collection of personali ty 
data of such a limited nature was also seen as somewhat of 
a weal.{enss . Look in:::: back at the s tu.dy now, it would seem 
that it mlght have been useful to have some information 
concerning the amm.mt of s e cur ity p ossessed by the sub-
je c ts . .!:'erhaps subjectE' could even have been equated on 
the a . .m ount of sec1...1.rity or insecurity they had, and nlaced 
in gr oups in this way . Certainly one of th~ further 
rarnific at i ems of thi s study woul d be to . f ind the kind s of 
persons subjects "~Nho respond one way or another to t his 
or a simi l ar situation are . 
There is a l ways t h e crl tic ism whi ch has been made of 
other studies of like nature , and can be made of this 
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study , that the isolating of a variable in an artificial 
situation where wri tten communice.tions are used i mmedia te l y 
precludes g e neralized abili ty . It seems to t h e present 
writer t hat the p sycholog ist doin~ this, and t he physicist 
or chem.ist going through thi s same process of isolating a 
variable are not too much different. Certainly t he results 
of this study c an n ot be gene ralized to real li fe because 
power never appears alone in na t ure . ll owever, it is felt 
that the share that power contributes to t he rea l world 
ins ofar as t he behavior of persons wi th high power in their 
re la tion to their snbordir:.ates c an be generalized l'rom 
t h is study . 
Thus, it is felt the.t thCJ study is va l uabl e both 
insofar as lt p oint s to certain k inds of behavior which 
had not previously been explored systematically, insof ar 
as it points to a theory whichmi ght be useful to pe rsons 
worldng i n social psy ch oloe:y up on t h e problem of p owe r, and 
ins ofar ac-. it noints t o the -enera l knowledge about the 
effect of :o.igh a nd low p ower u p on other behavior . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMNLAHY 
This study attempted -to explore some of the ramifi-
cations of the behavior of persons with high po~er . 
Because of the greater ease of laboratory manipul2t~on, it 
us e. d the definition of power formulated by rlymovitch, as 
the ability of any person is an interpersonal relationship 
to rew~rd or punish t he other person in t he relati onsh iP 
in some oartic '-~ l r r· way .Ln some PE>.rt::..cular situation . 
'<i .Lt ~l the aid of Hymov itch, the theory attempted to make 
explicit some ideas c oncerninc the behavior of these persons 
with high povn:3 r . '..s s uch, t he t '-"-eory was quite fran kly and 
honestly speculative. It used as fo cal point two constructs 
- - t~e oower-rat io, defined as, wi t h in any two - per on 
relationship , the Dower of the first person over the 
s econd as compared in some way to the poter of the second 
n e r s on over the first , and t he ·maximal-needed n ower, 
defined as the state where one i ndividual perceives that 
a ll of his nee d s (over which t he other person has control) 
are being satisfied by this other pe rson . Certain theoret-
ical ideas seemed t o indl c &te that persons who were close r 
to and further away from the maxin:al-needed pov!er V1 ould 
rnanife s t differe nee s in their behavior t ow2.rd subordinates . 
n exp eriment8.l situation v1as se t up to t est these results . 
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In the exper·Lnental situation , subjects me t in groups 
of four ~nd we r e told t hey we re t o work on a problem. 
They were told that one of them , just by chance, TI::. f'. to be 
the supervisoi' , t he Dther three the s ·.1..b otdlnates . They ' 'ere 
ins i ructed that during: s ome of these experiments the super-
vis or would have h..~-gh p ower , dur ing others , l m'l power . 
'Ihe fo·ur subje c ts v:ere the n separated, nd each of them 
war. then told tha t he w2.s the su9e rvis or . 1\vo of the four 
received ins truct ions te lli ng them t h ey had high uowe r; 
the other two v;ere told t hey he.d 1 ow p owe r . E2. ch subje ct 
the n receive d , suppose dly from his three subordinates , 
but in reali ty written by the ex~e rimenter , a hostile 
note , a pra i se note and a n e utral note , eac~ of them 
coupl ed wi th eval uc:. ti ons sup:9 ose dly made by the sub ord.:..nate s 
of the charac ters des cribed i n autobio gr aphi c a l sketches . 
These evaluations were a ll equally wr on g . The subjects, 
accord..~-ng to instructions, compared t h ese evaluations with 
" correct" evP.luetions , .s.nd then sent ba c k responses to 
e.- ch of h i s supp osed sub or dina tes . Af ter t he experiment , 
er.ch subject was r;:iven a· questionaire on whi ch to rec ommer,d 
ea c h ~ubordinate for the reword t o whi ch he fe lt t he sub-
ordinate \Va s entitled . A f ew we e ks l ater , subjects were 
requ ested to fil l out a standar d autocrat ic-democrati c 
ideol oc y s c a le. 'l'he responses made by e8 c h subject to the 
comL:u.nic a ti ons he re c e i ved , and t he responses of each 
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subject on the questionaire v1ere analyzed for compar·ative 
ptlrpose s . 
Hypothesis I 
T_-1:,_: HI GHER THE PO\'fl...:F: OF ;E (the supervisor) 0 1! .R 0 
(t. b d·' t ) 'T' "Tr· - -"k'"f<., TI ···"'L'- IT 1 'ITI Rr THA"' A -..TY ne s u or lna e _ :J._, s. ·~'- ....... .u :'-..!~ 1 " .w J _ _,:_, _ l. r 
cm,n.:UNI C J~ TIO N F ROM P 'IO () 1.'i iLL S ~!.Q\'1! 'rHIS POV.'EH . 
Predi ction 1 
'l'he h.1.gher t he oower of a su?_Jervisor over his 
s ubordina te, the more dominantly will h e communi-
cate h is desires ab out a particula r task t Q his 
subordinate . 
This rel c tionshl p was tested in term s of (a) the over-
a l l dominance of each subject and (b) the amount of dom:i.n-
ance communicB.ted to ea c h of the three subordinates . \·1lile 
the over-all difference in dom inance between hi zh and low 
power subje c ts wa s no t significant , the re was a signifi -
cant differenc:e in the r e s ponse t o each of the three types 
of S':Lbordine.tes . A post-hoc anal~ sis su2·gested that high 
power permitte d the expression of extreme dominance . 
Prediction 2 
The h~~her the power of a supervisor over his 
subordinate t he more dire ctly will he communi-
cate t~s desires about a particular tas k to h is 
subordinate . 
'Ihis re l ations hip was a l so tested for the over-al l 
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response to s ub or dinate s as we ll as for the response to 
the three subordina t es sep2.rately . Both methods of t esting 
th~s rel2tionship were foun& t o sig n if icantly differentiate 
between high and low power subjects . 
11ypothesis II 
Ti1E HIGHER Tl-l..E POVvER ·~JF .!:, OVER 0, 'l'EE iVIOEE IlfVOLVED 
\'. ILL P BE IN THE PRODUCTIVI'rY OF Q (his direct subor-
dinate) IN THE TA~;,: Vh'IC H 0 I S DOITi: G. 
Pre die ti on 3 
THe highe r the p ower of a s upervi sor over his 
sub ordin8 te, t he more task-rele vant will be hi s 
communicat ions to his subordinate . 
This var iable W8S a l so t e ste d for t he over-al l r esponse 
of subjec ts with high and l ow p owe r, and f' or their reep onse 
to sub ordinates who communi cated to them in different 
way s. 'rhe rela t ionshlp was significantly different for 
high and low Dower subjects. It vm s a lso found that high 
power sub jects communic E. ted a significantly greater numbe r 
of re l evant words t o each of their subordinat es than did 
subject s w:Lth low power. 
Hypo the si_s III 
THE HIC1IER 'l'I-IE POWER OF P OVER Q, THE L::i3S \'\'bLCOTI'iED 
V':ILL BE AHY AFFECTIV'tiLY PO SI'l' IVE COM1i:UNIC ATION FROM 
0 TO P . 
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Prediction 4 
The higher the p ower of a supervisor over his 
subordlne. te, the more li 1 :ely will he communi-
cate that a praise communication from this 
subordinate is ina9propriate . 
Thi s prediction was tested by the combination of two 
formulations (communication of the perception that the 
person who praised him was insincere, and communic at ion of 
11 un..h.appiness 11 with being praised). Contrary to the pre-
diction, s ubjects with low power communicated that oraise 
was inappropriate significantly more than did subjects 
with high power. 
Prediction 5 
The hi Gh e r the power of a sup ervisor over his 
sub ordina te, the less will he reward t his sub-
ordinate for praising him whether or not he me n-
ti ons the i naopropria:teness of t h e praise. 
While subjects vvJ.. th high power recommended sub ordinates 
who praised them le ~~ s than did subjects wi th low power, 
the di f ference was not signific an t . 
Prediction 6 
'Ihe !1lgher t h e power of a supervisor ove r his 
s ubordinate, the more will he recomme nd reward 
for a person who does not praise him as comp a red 
to a person who praises him. 
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It wes found that subjects wi_th high power· as compared 
to thos e vvl th low power, signlficontly more often rec ornmended 
hi gher rewards for neutral subor dinates than they did for 
praise subordinates . I n view of the reverse re sult regard-
ing Predicti on 4, we wondered whether the same s u bjects 
wi th low n ower who communicated t o subordinates more than they 
did the subordinates who did not praise them . 'Ihis was 
found to be true . 
A possible explanation for this finding mi ght be the 
g'reater need for praise by these subjects with lov: power, 
even though t he y realized that the p raise was not sincere . 
Based on the findings that subjects with high oower were 
much more task-relevant i n t heir communications, it was 
suggested that the lac k o f communication mi ght be due to 
a feeling on the part of subjects with hlgh power that the 
job efficiency of these subor·dinates would be hurt if 
their disapproval of the praise were communicat e d. ~-'here ­
f ore, they might have punished these subordinates instead 
by less reward after the job wa s completed. 
Prediction 7 
'I'he hi gher the power of a suoervisor over his 
sub or dinate, the more will he react wi t h counter-
h ostility to an expression of hostility from his 
s ubordinate . 
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There was no difference in the amount of counter-
hostility expressed by subjectE: with high and lovv '))ower to 
the hostile subordine.te . It was a g·ain felt that the ex-
pression of counter-hostility by subjects with high p owe r 
might b e seen by them as disruptive or the work being done 
by the subordinate . 
Hyp othesis IV 
THE HI GEEH 'l 'HE Pm ' !:<.:R OF P OVER Q, 'l'LIE LEb,S \''JI LL HE 
FEEL THREA TENED BY A NY BEHAVIOR BY 0 • 
Prediction 8 
The higher the p ower of a supervisor over his 
subordinate , the more will he reward a subor-
dinate who communicates to him in an affectively 
neutral way. 
Th e results of this prediction show that subjects with 
high power signific Dntly r ewarded neutral subjects more than 
did s·ub je c ts with low power . 
Prediction 9 
'I'he highe r the power of a supervisor over his 
subordinate , the more will he be satisfied by 
his job. 
It was found that fifty-four of the sixty subj e cts 
stated that t hey enjoyed the job i 1very much 11 • Thus the 
experimsnt seemed hi[hly valent to the subjects. Since 
the recruiting technique tended to bring i n s ubjects who 
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would li l·_e th .:, experiment, the test of t h is prediction was 
handi c apped by the bias ~n~erent in the sample. 
·~rypothe sis V 
T -:E HI C -.ER THE AUTl:~Oni'I'f,RIANISE F _I, Ti-·7 CTRE ~ TER 
WILT_ HE RE:,C 'l' 'l'O [-I()STI LI TY FROI\"i A STJBORDI N TE BY 
COUl~TER-H OSTILI TY . 
Pre d icti on 10 
The hi·~-:her the authori t8rian nature of .... super-
vi sor, the more will he react to hostility from 
a sub ordinate by c omr,mnic a tin':'· counte r-hostility .. 
The top thirty percent of the Sl'bjects on an author-
itarian scale were compared to the bottom thirty percent 
of the sub ject s for t !'.e lr expression of hos tility . Th e 
result was as predicted and significant betveen the tvo 
The findings ~e re discussed ~n t e rms of ne e dea re vi sions 
in the theory . Certai r problems concerned wi t h generalizing 
re s ults from a controlled l aboratory s tudy were considered . 
Questions were raised concerninc the psychol o ; icEl meaning- s 
of reward and non-reward and concerning the di mensions of 
praise , hostility and neutrali t y as tested . It w s poLnted 
out that this study could be seen as one of the _irst 
explo~ - atory attempts to formu l a te a the ory of power. 
Appendix 
a 1 
EXPER I M:SNTAL INS'I'RUC'l'IONS - to. be read to all groups 
We've been given a grant of money by an agency connected 
to the armed services. They 're interested in the way that 
officers choose men for important assignments. This a gency 
feels that the wrong men have been picked for important 
jobs much too often. 'I'hey feel, as do the armed services, 
that there is an important need for officers to know how 
to choose people. 
They 've asked us to fi gure out how officers might do a 
better job of choosing personnel for assignments. V1e 've 
spent a lot of time working on different techniques, and 
feel t hat we have solved some of the problems. One of the 
t hin g s we're working on is a method of rating people's 
abilities and personalities . Equally important to the 
rating method is the wa.y in which the method is used . This 
rating method see it - - here -- ha s only three words on it. 
Ea ch of these three items is scnled, that is, it h as nine 
possible places to c heck the ability that the person y ou 
are rating has. He could be rated as , nextremely intelligentn , 
11 e x tremely stable", and ,;extremely responsible 11 , by merely 
marking the first place on each of the three words -- do you, 
then, see how the rating scale is used? Our idea in deve lop-
ins this scale is that any person c an be charted on only 
three items -- and found to be the ri ght or wrong person 
for any job. 
a 2 
The problem we have for you i s one in whic h the age ncy 
i s very interested . I ntelligence officers face problems 
l ike this almost all the time . 
You ,'re each to be given autobiographies of t wo men 
who have vo lunteered for a secret missi on (actually many 
more than these two volunteered, but the rest were eli:n-
inated for one reason or another .) When they volunteered 
for the job, they were told to prepare this brief auto-
biography of themselves. The secret mission is to map 
an enemy country for potential bombing or invasi on . In 
orde r to do this mapping job, the man selected will have 
to b e dropped behind enemy lines -- pick up information --
and the n find his way back to our side without being suspected 
or caught . As you can imagine , the job is extremely imoor-
tant and dangerous . 
In or der to do the best possible job of evaluation, 
we 're r; oing to set up a situation where there i s one super-
vi sor and thre e subordina tes. I 111 nick out the supervisor 
b s c:':loos.l.ng one of your names out of a hat a fter y ou have 
the procedure all cle ~ rly in mind, and then take y ou to 
separate rooms and give yciu further i nstruct ions in printed 
form . 
The first step in the job is for each of the subordina t e s 
to read the autobiography of the first person, an d then 
mark the three -word evaluation form . 'v1'e want to make every-
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thing in this job as natural as possible . As you know, in 
the field situation, the people doing this kind of job 
would have a chance to generally bull about it. ·J'ne y mi r.':ht 
talk about all kinds of things or people (like the girl 
that one of them had out last ni cht). So we want you f ellows 
to take your time and do the same kind of thing. -i.owever, 
rather than speaking to each other, we 're going to use 
written messages. So yov. subordinates ce.n send any message 
you want to the supervisor, messages ab out how you l ike the 
job , r bout the situation, about the entire experiment , 
a b out ea.ch other, about what wil l hap'.Jen tomorrow, or anyth..Lng 
else you wish. This message will be sent after you have 
read the second autobiography, and filled out the eva.lue tion 
on the sec.ond volunteer. I s this part clear, you read the 
first volunteer'c: autobioe;ranhy , fill out . an evaluation on 
hj_m -- read the second autobiograohy , f ill out an evaluati on 
on the se cond volunteer -- and then write out a messag e . 
I 1 1::' ... come :.:.n e.fte r you have finished both evaluations and 
wri t ten the mes s age t o pick up these things e.nd c a rry them 
to the supervisor . 
Th e second major job of the sub ordinates is to choose 
amon ;::· the two volunteers the best nerson for the air-
intelligence assigriment. So, wh en the suoervisor receives 
the evaluat .l.ons fr om his subordinates -- and the me ss ages 
fr-om his subordinates , he 'll study the evaluation, and if h e 
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wishes send ha c k answers to t~e me s sag_e s .:.-~e has rece l ved 
or anything else he Wj_Shes to send back. ; ;~hen the subor-
dinates receive this message from their s upervisor, they 
will use any information he has sent them, and the carbons 
of the tv o evaluations they still have to make a final 
choice between the tw o volunteers. '_rhey will hand '-~ 'K .: r 
final choice > with reasons for this choice, alonr ,, .. -l th all 
the material they have to me . 
Now , ordinarily in a field situation of this s ort, the 
eupervlsor might recommend his subordinates for an extra 
wee Iend off, or for a commendati on , or a recommend2.tlon, 
should his subordinates to an especially good job in eval-
uating the two men . In our situation , the a t ency has made 
funds avai l ab l e to use, so that we could as c l osely as possible 
duplicate the real situation . 1 fter talkinf it ove r with the 
agency , we've decided to let the supervisor recommend his 
subordinates for a mounts of money from zero to ten dollars 
depending on how well he feels these subordinates have done • 
. CJ. o,Never-, the agency felt that I should be some1hat respon-
sible for the actual disnensing of the money . In part of 
the situations , then, from the material I ,set from each of 
the subordinates, I will largely determine what each of them 
receives; ln the other situations, the su~ervisor himself 
wi ll be the [ reatest determi nant of the money received .ince 
he has worked close l y with his subordinate s. 
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Okay , let me summarize this procedure step by step : 
(l ) the subordinates will f ill out the first evalua tion 
form, (2) they will then fill out an evaluation form on the 
8econd volunteers , (3) they wil l write out a m.es sa.'!e ahout 
anything they wish and pas s the message and the two eval-
uations to the supervisor, ( 4} the sup ervisor will, after he 
has received evaluations and messages from his subord inates 
and taking as much time as he w lshe s, send back his ans·wer lng 
notes to each of his suborciinates, (5) when the subor d inate 
receives this final note fr om his supervisor , he wi ll then 
cho ose between the two volunteers, and with his r ee.sons for 
the choice, along with all the material he has col le c ted, 
pass this ch oice to me, ( 6) there wi ll be fur ther pri n t ed 
instruct.:_ons on yotlr deslrs vrhen you get to your room . l~ ow, 
are there any questions? Okay , now let me place all you r 
n ames in the hat-- okay, I've pulled one of the name s out . 
Your printed instructions wil l tell you whether you ha ve 
g otten the supervisor, or one of the three subordinate 
jobs . 
APPENDI X B 
STAHDAHD F'OR;.:IS uSED IN EXPERIMENT 
" 
I NDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION S UlV~N tl!Ga ~UW~H ~u~~HVl~Un~ 0 .l.. 
Your's v,rvs the nn"'le ~ullec\ '"'Ut ·-..f the k t to be the S'J-" Tvisor o 
iJotice t1'et th;O; EWf'lurt-tons on :,.~our fesk rre clreedy filled out. 
Th~: f:'e rre the correcU:, weys in ,.,hich f' :::rmn of' ~sycholo':·ists cnc 
....,sych irtrists working for f.l.rmy intelliqcnce c"cc i·~·oa thr t cnch of' the 
t,:!O nersons woulc~ be rr:tocl. <'ftor tests onu e:-:nninr,tions. :Hoti ce 
alsotb-t the "'1r-rts of' r.utobio~roryhy relcv ·:nt to the ev ~lurtions 
are underlined . The three ""'lersons ~: ; orl~in-~ ':ncar your control con' t 
'!(now thct you · ve the rirpht rns":ers. · . .'llen you nond tr.em rn o~_,r-. :~es, 
BBR;, tr:e 1JSu t~~Wh!he TR~"-~g~~~r~~~o¥0~n °t~e ~~g&tr Wfng~fi~~ t :~!g~tsg~ 
in this situntion and re~ember, you're it. 
This ti"Me, j:.y·t by clvnce rihone, the su'1crvisor's reco~1 · entrt 
wtll count T!J.l 1.C~! nore th!"·n it <"oes on other occvsions. Since you will 
hrvc worked so ~losely with t~eee ot:er fellows f'or this ""'ler iod of 
time, :·our recom'":len·:>·tion •.·,ill be very r.:criously consid.oredo 
You're refllly the to'1 "i'l"Pn in th:J.s s iturtion ron ,· the r,t ,_cr fellmm 
ere the ,~r~ers. They know vnu're the boss 1ttey ~ere told thnt in 
the tnstruct ions they received.) If vou recom"'J.e nd one of vour sub or-
<'li,nates for ten c'oll · rs, rmd I feel thct he should. r:>et only o ne 
collrr nfter lnokin,~ et his fined choice anc1 reasons for his choice, 
this fellow will r.et '""t lerst eiP'ht doll~ rs. If I feel trwt the 
second subordin ~ te sh0uld r·et ten c~oll : rs, flnt~ you re comr:1end t}·~~~t 
he shoula. "'et only on<1 dollr,r, he ,:.ron' t P'et more t h!' n t'\'Jo bu cks. 
I heve r ~ : ·o. led envelo~e set "'sire with your -ryry in it, which is 
very e.dequrte. You' 11 r.;et this envelo'1e As soon P s tbe work is 
all ov·r . 
Now romemt>:';r the nroced.ure, your sub ore inetes will send yo u 
the eYPlurtions on Smith end Jones r;nd a messoge. You will tLe n send 
t1le~-., the ans•"erine; messflce. You' 11 do the sr!"l.e for tr~e second of 
your suborclin~tes, ena tl":cn the third of your subordinrtes. ·_;hen 
your suboroinrtes receive this '::e ssafe from ~'ou, they will then :::Kke 
their choice between Jones F'no :~mith rs to whom they f0el is the best 
nerson f',...,r the a i.r intellieence essignre nt. They will tl:en >,p, nd 
tteir fi.nel choice to me (not brck to you). You vJill use this fin,· l 
T)eriod of time while they r: re mekins their ch0ices in f ir:urinp out 
how much to recom:1end them f'or. Now remem.be"":""· how seriously I-vJill 
tr-ke your recomnen(~ations---cnd remenher vou ore the sunervi so r. 
D <::::: 
L Yov.l., s ·;:1<' s the nc.me pulled ou·t; o:t . .,he hBt to , e ·~he 8' .Dervisor . 
Notice tl12:~ the e a lu.r ti.ons on youP desk e.:ee a l r ee ::J.;v -"'il l .d out. 
TL.ese are the £QL. G."~ 1/iF.'J'. in vJh.ich a t;I•ov.p ot psycholoe;:J.st s a nd. 
ps rch1atr i sta v; ;r;;.ine; for ermy i11'i~r;;ll:lgence o.ecid.ed that each of 
the tl,-JO ,-.• ersons should be r .ted r fter tests and ex<::'m1nation. 
Notice also that the p&rts of the autobio~rophy rele\ nt to the 
evaluation are unaerlined . The three persons working under your 
control don, ·c knot.i th£,t you hc.1'!e the rie;ht answers. When yot1 send 
them messae;es., don 1 t e;ive them. the answerap 'but you cpn send a ny 
other ltind of mesDeee you wish . The supervisor 1a the most important 
person in this situation , and remember , you're 1t • 
. This time, ~ust; by chEnce alone, the supervisor• s recomr:nenda' ion 
willlnot count as much as it does in some other circumsta.ncea . 
However, since you will have worked so closely vlith these tohe,., 
fellows for this ner:tod of time, your recommendations will be very 
seriously considered: 
1Lyou ;req.QJnmeJJ.9. __ ,.9,.P&....Qf_Yo.Br ..:..s_yb,ordinat.e .... !} fo..r teq__9.ollare. an 
'"""'"'=""'~;_,.;:;;.;;c~-....-f ... t....._er~l..Q.9Jt1 ng i? t~ lU s 
J:f I feel th§..~ the second subq_r,g~.nate_ll.h.guld~e;et ten dollars and v_o :t 
.ele;ht bu_gkil. NoTJJ all of the neople you he.ve working under you have 
been told hovJ much control you have ovel"' 'Ghe money they' 11 get f or 
their work . I h~ve a sealed envelope set aside with four pay in 
in, v:hich is very adea uct e . You 1ll ~e~c this envelope as soon a.e ·~he 
work is all over . 
Now remember 'che procedt-1re , your subordinates will send you the 
evelu£tions on Smith and Jones and a message. You will then s end 
them the answering mes sage. You'll do the same for the second of you· 
aubordine_ tes 1 and ·then the third of youx- subordinates. \'Jhen your 
subordinates receitlle thie message from you, they \t11ll 'then make 
their choice between uonee and Smith as to whom they feel 1a the best 
person for the air 1ntell1genc~ assignment . They will then hand their 
final choice to me(~Qt Rack to_yQU)e You .w1ll use this final period 
of time while they are malting their choices in figuring out hot1 much 
to recommend them for. Noi.4 remember hot<I seriously I will take you:.t"' 
recomE1e:-:dations---e.nd remember Y.Q!.La]'~ the au12~r. isora 
F. "AL"NIION FORM 
Instructions 
Check the appror>riate place on the ri[;ht side r~fter the ·ter m whicll you 
feel best describes the person you are evaluatingo If you feel, after 
g 
having read Thomas Jones's a.utobj.rophy, that he is slightly above average 
in intelligence, you would place a /(check) after t he term "slightly above 
average in intelligence" . Then do the same thing for the amount of 
stability you feel the candidate haa, and for the amount of responsibility 
you feel he haso Sign this form by the letter assigned to you, i.eo, 
A. , B. , C • , or Do 
Pl'JEL~.I' ENCE 
STABILITY 
(1) extremely intelligent -------
(2) quite i ntelligent -------
(3) fairly intelligent --~-
(4) slightly ~bove average in intelligence -----
(5) neither intelligent nor unintelligent -----
(6) slightly below average in intelligence------
(7) fairly intelligent -------
(quite unintelligent -------
( 9) e ICtremely unintelligent ---
(1) extremly stable 
(2) quite stable 
(3) fairly stable (4) sljghtly above average i n stability (5) neither stable nor unstable 
(6) slightly below average in stabilH.y 
(7) fairly unstable 
(8) quite unstable 
( 9) extremely unstable 
----
---v:-
---a.c. 
RESPONSIBILITY 
(1)-extremely responsibl~ ------
{2) quite responsible ------
(3) fairl y responsible ------{4) slightly above average in responsibility-~ 
(5) neither responsi le nor nor-respnsible- ------(6) slightly below average in responsibility------
(?) fairly irresponsible ------
(8) quite irresponsible -----
(9) extremely irresponsible ------
F. .AL NIION FOR 
Instructions 
Check the appropriate place on the right side aft.er the term which you 
feel best describes the person you are evalu.atj_ngo If you feal, after 
g 
huving read Thomas Jones's autobjorophy, that he is slightly above averag~ 
in intelligence, you ould place a /(check) after the term "slir;htly above 
average i n intelligence". Then do the same thing for the aroDunt of 
stability you feel the .candidate has, and for the amount of responsibility 
you feel he haso Sign this form by the letter assigned to yc-u, i.eo, 
A. , B. , C • , or Do 
Pl'JEL! r BNCE 
STABTI..ITY 
(1) e~remely intelligent -~-----
(2) quite :l.ntelligent -----
(3) fairly intelligent ------
(4) slightly ~bove average in intelligence -~ 
(5) n~ither intelligent nor uni ntelligent ------
(6) slightly below average in intelligence~-----
(7) fairly intelligent, ----
(quite unintelligent -------
( 9) e :<tremely unintellieent -
(1) extremely stable 
--(2) quite stable -~ ... -
(3) fairly stable -~ (4) slj ghtly above average in stability 
---(S) neither stable nor unstable ---~ (6) slightly below average in stabilit.y 
---(7) fairly unstable ----.e. 
(8) quite unstable _:» ___ 
(9) extremely unstable 
----
RESPONSIBTI..ITY 
(1) extremely responsible -----
{2) quite responsible ------(3) fairly responsible ------
(4) slightly above average in responsibility--··---(5) neither responsi le nor nor-respns ble- --~ 
(6) slightly below average in responsibility------
(7) fairly irresponsible -~----
(8) quite irresponsible -----
(9) extremely i rresponsible ----
b . 5 
I am t i-rent y-ei ght years ol dc I 1ve b<.:ec: ~l 5.~ th;, cd.r corps s:~r!.ce 19h5, s.nd 
in air intelligence s ince 1945. Previous to t,his I was <:. bomh::.dim.~_, and :Zlm fo:z't.y 
missions over Germany.. I w;::.s ver·y glad to bo 'i:.r::>.:.1sfur~·:.;d :frort the ~.c-tua.J. flying, 
..for I si:.a.rt"'d ·(;o get verv n.e~ryov s during my last; fG1- f1:l61ts. t.5y ci~~r7! fol t I 
v:anted ·them to cc-t far t.oo close to ·the target, before r let go of THY bo:mt ::.; 0 
However, I v;as always on target jh.cnever I l e 'i:. go of the:m. 
I 1m the only ch.:.ld of oarents who were in thair. la~..:.c thirt.iG:G wh::m :C rn:.D 
born. My father vms a inister in a small miclwe::;t,e:r·n ·~'.J~in in Ohio 0.1·.r· i;:(~ r.J- cn·t.irc 
boyhood. I did a large share of the fixing aro;.md the hou"'e, e .• -:(1 .• ~.3·_y0 ·tLe plnc3 i!.! 
good workin1:~ order , f or rrq father rasn 1t. very handy" ·' started &;oj !':'.g • .... ·J.·i:. C"Ii th 
girls >"!hen I ·Y'n>s about ?iftcen_,- but, rey fathe::- e. nr~ rn ··t't'.er felt. ·v .::t, ~.t 1'."£: n lit.-::.le 
s~nfuJ. to La m th YT·:.nnen all th1! tim0. I was in onste.:'1:0 :revol'i:, .::'_ m my )<.~"'·c:.rC.s 
all during rrry adol escent, )eriod, bu·jj no ma.ttc.:r ho ; hard I t riad, I '·'~~sn l·t, 
allo 1ed to live my own l i fe o I e;rad.uated from high-sc.:hool i :hon I ;-mo se•.oonteen 
at "the head of mY class.. I Vi3.S elected school v~.ce- J.'osl ont, :.. nd .1c-.s .::.J.so c1.e.nco 
chairman, despite my parents, du.:cing my senior y-:;;ar., ! rr~nt i'i:"o:m lli3h sc~~ool 
right on to Ohio State Uni vers· t,y Tih-re I stc-.r·i.,ed t o maj 01' in ":lt:,;:L:r..337.'i . ::; 
'kTlth minors in math an' ~ science . l. was pled_;-:;d A.T .O. lr·y first. :lee:..", an.:. . 
becam~ ac'l:,i ve in "i:.he shortest, period allovred,. Dut by tho tir:- ·cb::! secor:..- :J;Jh:3s·;:,er 
of my sophomore year caine along, I had told tl:c PZ'Gsido.:t. of'f, and vrcs o:.1.itG 
unhappyo I thi!'J{ the m3in reason for m,y un:!"!<:?ir::.3ss "12.~:; -~h.:'J.t ther·e "'tc:.o a. ~·ic.~.~ rso:.n: 
on_, and I didn't go for any of that kid coll.e~G s·(·1...i'f •. I w~.~~t dct'Tn in J::..::."e:ry 
of that year (1943 ) and d}ook the air corps EC:::.:uo, .;;.nd fr.t. on pin~ e.nd n odlec 
until I found that I had mad::l :t t I finally w;:mi;, in s ·.:· l~'!O t hs late!' 
I Has sent dovm to Lackland for my bas:.c tr-"'.inin~. After r.-c:-·:.~l.ng v··t :.n 
pilot training, I w. s transfored r:i.ght i nto lJa<:lmba.cU.er 's school whc:r.'e I ··;"'s 
again one of t he best stud nts. I guess nyif!.g ".Jy ;.,yself <:'=J.._1i_<a,... v"'"""o......,_"""""...._"""'"''--==-
li tt.le nervous, but as a bombadier, I \'laD c:onf1.den und poi::;ccl 
I ...-·as transferred to England in 1944, Th<:. L>r.don a.::.~ea -.-·,,s stn•c c. -;::·o:::!do~'­
ful place to be in that year, especially with filght payo It. 'iasn•·i:, i:IL:ch fun 
dodging the flack that. those l~a::ds sent up, tho·;.~ 1. Too m.-'lll.'/ of li;J' bt:ddies ncYer 
did come back, After nying rny for~ciet.h miso:l.on, nhBt:. ·::c . 1:1d o 10 : ;oto . s:1:>t 
out, and managed to just barely limp bad:, I w~s sent. ·co 3 ~1osp::.:i:.al for o. 
fe•.-r weeks of rest curee After th.a"l:,, they trr.:lsf3::.~:ccd I:D ·t:.o t,t.;G gro:.1. .. 1o. CI\T·r 
an.d office work. I did such a g_ood 1ob 1n psrY'SQn::r~J. ·:m:ck ·i.J:o.t they t.:•.::1s."'cr·rcd me 
i nto the air intelligence outfit,., ano I Yi'"'S f:im:Xl.y se:n'i:, bncl~ to ·iih-:o, c·ktcso 
I CO:J.ld have eotten out on d.ischarg0 in l)i~6, bv.~.:. I juct. ~ot.LUl:l i ·i:, t .Pl' ·..,he 
idea of going bacl-c to school and b Jing a. ciYilian. I rc ·.~1lis<:.ec1 :L1 ·;:,;·,~ rc -·~_1lar 
arrrry, and I guess I 111 make it, a carr-ear. I only b.a- e z.no··h'3r te • :yec..:s to 
go before retirement. This secret mission sou~.d as if H. "F.o .. 1ld ··8 ; r,.~ ... : :r 1:·1 
getting bored just sitting around doing /"his ensy kind oi ·:vo::.,I~ , and :·o, :.c. 1:.1':.:0 
more excitement for a change~ 
Autobiogre.phy of.llilliam Smit~ .• 
I was born twenty-four years ago, the second child of thr·ee. One of 
my sisters is three years older than I am, nr.r other sis-ter is t1. ·o years 
younger. My older sister is now married, \'lith two children of her owno My 
younger sister is a senior at Beavero 
My father was an employee at the Bell Telephone system when I was born, 
where he is nowabout ready for retirement. Neither my mother or father had any formal 
college training. My boyhood as quite happy--my family moved from Philidelphia 
when I was about aix years old, and I remember going to school in Germantown 
for the first time after we had moved. I guess we were fortunate, for w 
suffered little during the depression. Thouhg there were many pecple layed 
off from the Telephone company, my father stayed on. I remember quite 
distinctly that ~ father was interested in German-American affairs, and I 
also rerne: .. ber the horrible feeling I had when v;e were invest ;_gated at the 
time o My father had fortl!na:t:J=ly resigned from th~ German gl'oups about a year 
earlier, bu~ I was scared~mewhat ashamed of him duz·'ng the investigationo 
I always did soroo work out of the house while a boy. I sold papers, 
-r.rorked in a grocery store, and did many odd jobs. I learned a lot about 
peopbe, especially those who. spoke English poorlyo I w.::~s alFa.ys told that 
I was an e r ricient res onsible co oetent bo • I bought n:wself a car in 
Icy" junior Y'.!ar of ig school, and after that. became the most :.1opular boy aroundo 
I finished high school at seventeen, and since nzy- marks were not too good, I 
had to go to a Junior college for my first t m years. I then transfered to 
Temple (in Philidelphia) for ~ junior year. I majored in business and accountingo 
When the Korean war occured, I enlisted--! didn 1t wait to finish collegeo College 
was always dull, and I wanted some more action. I wasn't. doing nonderfully; 
school work took f2r too much patience and efficiencyo 
After my basic training, I was placed in air intelligence where I did 
accounti • I'm rather tired of being a book-keeper, and wish I could find 
so:nething less dull o This constant looking at ledgers and books is ma.l<:in~ 
100 awfully nervous. I think I lJOuld peefer to get, out of the army, and J. 
feel that so:nething as secret as this project will give me one last fling 
before I am dischargedo My enlistment is over at the end of 19.54o I would 
like to go back to school on the new G.I, bill, and ~<:et into somethj_ng which 
doe 1 work of accountin , but I 1d rather go to o::r.k in a large 
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PRE - EXPl<,RD::E !TAL Q.UE~TIONAIRE 
l . ··1 ho is the s1.1pervi s or ? 
2 . Do t he wor kers kn mrv who the suuervi sor is ? 
3 . ~-low much does t he recomme nda tion of the supervisor mean ? 
4 . n ow does t h e r ecomrl'Jenda t i on of the supervi sor comonre 
to that of the expe rimenter? 
I ' it./. j 
,. 
APP~NDIX C 
l!OTE SUPPOSEDLY SEN'J' rr' O SUPERVJ SORS RY SUBORDI1'!ATES 
c 1 
PRAI SE NOTE .SENT TO SUPERVISOR 
c 2 
HOSTILE NOTE SENT TO SUPERVI SOR 
I" 11 I 'I I ..,..., 
APPEHDIX D 
POST EXPEPI MENT.". L FORMS 
I 
.. 
~' 
1-.1 :; rr:.·:~ ~0 ::. ~·~.s.L 
·;_,_,r.~:· ... ;.·~-,··.: _ ~n 1 ' .: .. ~0~ 
. ~ 
·-.,~.·,:;on a. ?,ty;-,"'--·~· 0 ;C: 1_:; •· ~;qo_""~ 1;~:ree to :r; .' . :..._ ._fl ·.e to 3 :.:·~­
Se\'8!. ;: .. J ele;l1t=·=-'.1 m?. t t n_ 
r., z 3ro !'\8 ·~.~ :· t·.'.fo ·-· tl :C'ee to :·o!..lr_ seven-~"tc- •':!le;.t.t~=-n:fne to t~m_ =· five t 
Zar on~ to tw three to i'ou se~ en t:; eig.ht __ .nTne to ten~--- ~- Jive to six~~ 
Hot~:' much d.~ yo, li!r.e --;ork:ng t'li th thE'EL:> fellows '/ 
P .rao . A. Very 11 t tle _11 t t1 e~.n e ·,t. r much nor llttl ··-somet~ht> t __ = very much __ = 
l'eroon H. Very l1 ttle · 11 ttl a neitt.er mu<h nor 11 ttle_ some~vh~ __ ve "Jt-"mt ch__. 
Per so 
Co ·:ery 11 t tle 11 ttle nt:1 tt er mt~c~h nor 11 ttl e._ Bome~vli;t=-~ ver.ymuch__= 
J 
!' e r son D. V e~ · 1~ t tlo_li t tle~ne 1tl: or muc.h nor 11 ttl e_ 
som~t.-vl:u:t=-~very much= 
L·. How much «ould you on 'oy doing the t1or. . you did ege in, e~en 1f J yo 1 didn't eet paid for lt? 
V ~ry 1 ·, t tle_! !. ttl e __ n either m .ch nc:.> >. t · le_somewhe t_ 
ver• much--= 
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::er on Nu 
Tne atatementa ~1ch nre li•ted b~l~~ repr e en ~ vnr ~t~ of t1n • 
about dif:rerent top1ct ., ~me -peo:'1.e Pf!':t"e~ with t.he a t ntements and oth·re 
diltl#;rf'e ., Almoat ,. .. ryone h"-ll B~H C>f}l.U\'"'n a bout t' '"Ill' 'lbf!r., h r rht 
or 'tfTOt\r. Mtwero the beet Mewl'lr h the one whi ch moat nf!arly repre ent. 
the .,~ you Pf'TtU)Mll~' fe bnut \h"' etA. t,.ment . 
Mark each of thf! •tntemen\t 1n tne left ~rgtn ~ccordtnr. to 
you tY;ref! or dit~l"flt! w\ tb 1 tn Pl~~ e mark ey ·U-.9A!.·· ~ri tf' in 
1': 9r ~,1,. 2 3.; dependbg on il.ow you feel in each CE!tt ea 
-tl: I~ A LITTl.W 
i"2 ~ I A.OR.'I!l; Ph.E'I'TY .ruc.H 
t) :; I AGJi.i~ V I.J{Y MUCH 
1 :5 I DISAC~REt. A LIT'J'J..E 
... 2~ I Dl~ r\Lr.ID~B PlmTTY MUCH 
.• ,)~ I JJI SA&:rEE VE!tY MUCH 
OW 
l .. _.People cnn be dt.vlded \nto tvo dhtinct cl.ll.u e e t the VfiM .,nd t 
atrong,,. 
2 .. __ The true Ame-:-i~e.n va.y of Uf~ \ diaappcAt"i.nt; uo fA s t i;h nt !ore 
~n¥ be ne~ettary to preter•e lto 
4 .;-_Tbe bulineae mn n.nd thfl miU\u.!acturer arf'l mucll :nor~ J '!l~r,rt:l\nt o 
eociety than the artht And thf' profesaor,, 
h 
S·. __ 'l'hP- chief ,timulA.nh to bade! American tnati tu t 1ona i n thle ~er.t··u-y 
hav~ come mainly from ~urop~a~ P~d O~iental i dea• nnd doc t r•net 
6 .,_0bedience "-nd t"~apect for Authorl ty ar~ t hf' mo t tm1 · rt,..nt • 
children ahould lea~ " 
?~ ____ It lw beat to u1e aom8 of the p eve r euthor i t fit~ n ~ •. n 
order and p!'even t chao a , 
a. ____ Moet ~uro~ean ~1rle ~ better wtve1 thau American ~irla, 
9o ____ E•~ry person should bave complete faith in eome aupern turnl r 
whote decieione he ob•y• without ~ue•tiono 
lO." . ,__~uropeana t;enerally R.re a wartner Rnd friendlier peopl• than t c: 
,, 
l ,, _ l'here h hardly Anytht~ lower 'than a })ftreon · ho doflla not ! 1 e, 1!-~' 
love~ prntitude ,. And rf'!apect fo1• hit 'Jlfl l. .. entl • 
.. 2 .,_,_ In the eaee o:t' dhsgr•l~1t1ent vi thin A prol .. tp th 'l ,1udp.ment of t ta 1 d~r 
ahould be finaL 
: . I J ( 
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1.3o The Brl t ish us e the ~ot~b J ~ !th l7r~~' age h ttat· thnn do mos Americans .. 
-
14o It 1:s eas nti al f vr l ..an,-_t: ... ,· or effect\ \'e work that our teachers 
-or bosses out line in d~tail what is to toe done and exactly how t o 
go about ito 
15'" '<:uropeana on the whol~ appred ~ te an Hhtl~retam. the a r t.e b~ t t er 
----t han Americans o 
16o ____ Human nature being what it 1~ , t ~ere wi l a1ways be war ~n rl ~onflict. 
l?,_Young peopl e s ometimes r,Pt . roo:!l ion!! 1.-ea., , but a s t'le"'Y rrow ,m 
they ought to get over t hem a nd ::set t Lt- r'owno 
18o No weakness or dif f i culty can hol d m; hack if we hav" P. •J011!7)., will 
- power 
19, Ruropean men are usual ly more -rontant ic than ~erican mfn . 
-
20o One quality of a good l eader i s nii'J a 11Hy H · stick tc fJ! t> ~tna 
-even though some or his followers obj ee and t ry t.o chaYJ.g~ . s r4, 
2lo_;An insul t to our honor should al ways b . p1lnl3hedo 
22 o_ r.:uropean children a NJ generally better mannered than 1\.rnt. ri ~t .-tns, 
23o ____ Nawadaye when eo many di ~ferent kinde of people morP aroun1 and mlx 
together so much, a pP!rson has to protect h1ms4!lf especial1;·t cora= 
fully against catchi ng an infection or dis~ e from t~erno 
24o_ 'I'he most delicious food& a . ~uropean or 0r1.entalo 
25. What t hi.s country need:J os t, more than laws aiJd politic 1 t .• o1u·.:uns 
- is a few courageous, ti elP.se, <ievo t ed leaders in whum the p rwlf" 
can put their faitho 
26o_Too much s tress i s plac~d o . American •. m ( lW,l.d y~, not llm up·r ()T, t. 1 ~ 
fact that we are all descer.danto o t P Old ·.Jarld . 
27o If the l eader cf a l"t"Oil ' pay~ atten tim~ t ; ~ ~.<> int .. ~v1 J . 1 •, • !•l r.1 
- and desires of each'"'mem.:.·::-r ; he i s not J lk~lv 1:0 ·' "'t n·· t!l•rt· .,. 
by the groupo 
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ABSTR..t:..CT 
/:?.~ EXJ:-'l:::R i bENTAL ~~.'J',JIJY Q}i· TIC, BEEA'·.' IO H ·JF' SUPE EVISORS 
GI "~J:KN HI C.~l LND r..o;:; P]•.lEI? OVB,R ~1.E:EIR 
s·;;BOEDii'i1A~.,ES 
This study permitted an exp lora ti on under spe cific 
condit ions of the behavi or of p e rsons with high p owe r . 
The def inition of powe r us ed here was first formulat e d by 
:dymovitch, as: the ebili t y o.c· a ny pe rson in an interpersonal 
relat ionshi p to r eward or punl sh the other person l n the 
relatlonsh~p in s ome pe rticul ar way ~n s ome particula r sit -
uat ion . .r•' ocal point s for the t he ory were t wo c onstruc ts , 
(1 ) the power -ratio ~ within any two pers on r e l at i on s h i p , 
defined as: the p owe r of one pe rs on ove r a second as 
compared .Ln some i'I'E..Y to the p owe r of the se c ond ove r the 
first , and (2) the maximal-ne e ded power, define d af : 
a state where a n individu a l hi gher ln the power -ratio 
pe rce ive s that all of his needs, over which t he ne rson lowe r 
ha s contr ol, are being satisfied by the uer son l ower in 
the p ower-re.t io . The oretic ;.; l considerat i ons s eemed to 
i n dic a te that Pe rsons who varied in distance from the 
maxi ma l - needed p ower would accordi ngly vary in t he ir 
behav i or towa rd subordinates . 
An expe rime nt was desi r ned to tes t formula.tlons 
about the b ehavior of p .rsons with h igh power . In ·the 
experimental situation , subj e cts met in fifteen groups 
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of fo u r and were told they were to work on a problem 
involving t he assessme nt of per sons fr om autobioe:rf'Dhicfl.l 
sketches . 'l'hey were told t ha t om of them was to be 
selected on a chence basis as supervisor, the other three 
woul d serve a~ subot•dinate s .. 'I'hey were further instructed 
that in some of t hese experiments t he supervisor would have 
"h.lt_?)l pov,rer to r ecommend rewards for subor dinates , while 
in other experiments l<e would have low p owe r . In ~ ach 
gr oup , the four subjects vrere then separated for the 
remainde r of the experime nt, and each received instructions 
that he was t o be the supe rv isor . Two of tbe fo·ur received 
i nstruc tions t e l l i n r: them they had high power to recmnmend 
rewr-:rds for the subor·dinates; the other two w re told they 
had lovv po ~er . Each subject then re c eived notes apnar-
entl y wri tten b y ea ch of his subordin a t es but a ctually 
prepared in advance by the experimen t e r . 'l'he notes he 
recei ved were a hosti l e note , a praise note and a neutral 
note, each coupl ed with equally inaccu~ate eve l uations of 
the charac ters described in the autobiographical ske tches . 
'rhe su.nervisor (i . e ., each sub j e ct ) a c cording to instructions, 
compared these evaluat.~..ons with11 correct n e valuations, and 
the n answe r ed each suup osed s ubordlnete . After the 
experiment, es. ch subj e ct was asked through a questionaire 
to recommend eo.ch suboJ·dina te for financ~Lal rewards to 
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which he fe l t the s ubordina t e was e nt i tl ed . The si ~e 
of the reward varied be t ween zer o and t en dollars . 
S,.veral weeks after the experimental session, subjects 
w.re requested to fill ou t an autoc r tic -democratic ideology 
s c a l e . 
1·he ciata for the experiment were tabulated from 
(1) a cod i fica ti on of t he a nalyels 6f notes communicated 
by a l l sub ject s a n d ( 2) an e.nal:r sis of the que ::: tionalre . 
'l'he hypoth ses , nredictl.ons and the results of the 
experiment are glv n be l ow : 
l-lypothesis I 
THE .::11 .J-n.t<~E 'I'.CE 0 ·.v.;K OF E. ( supervis or) ov:::.R Q 
( sub ordinate) '1.::1::.C., ~ .. JFL" LI . ~RLY I'l' ILL l:1;!; Tu '1 ·.1'Y 
CO~·~ -01UCATI0l'• P1·~-Y! P TO ~) WILL S~1 ·J j·'.' T~liS p,J .t::H . 
Prediction l 
The h.i! ··her the power of a s upervisor over h s 
subor ;.unate , the more dominantl.y wil l he communi -
c ate his desires t o his subordinate . 
Thi relati~nshlp was t es t ed l.n .terms of the P.rount 
of dominQnce conw.unic ~ted to e c h of the thr ee subordl.n~tes . 
'j_h re was found a slgnlfi c ~nt d i fference in t e predicted 
d i recti on be t we e n per. ons of hi ~h end low power in the 
responses to each of the thre e t ypes of s ·bordin tes . 
nb 4 
Pre diction 2 
'lhe higher the p owe r of a supe:r>visor over his 
subordinate the mor-e dire ctly ·i7ill he commun.1.cate 
h.is desires to his subordina t e . 
This relati ·nsh~~ w~s also t ested for t he response 
to the three subor· d.i..na teQ Eeparately . 'I':Q.is relati nship 
w2.s found to differentiate s .L gn.i..ficcnt1y b -~t·we~n subjJ cts 
wi th hit!:h and l ow povrer in their respon ses t..O neutral nnd 
praLse subor·.1.nates . The relationship was ln the predicted 
direction, but not quite slsnln ic ant in relationship to 
the host ~ l e subor d i nate . 
Hypothesis I I 
HLL _! BE IH T:-:IE PRODUCTIVITY Olt, Q (hi s direct subor-
dinate) IN THE TASK WHIC~i ') IS DOING . 
Predicti0n 3 
The higher the power of a supervisor over h is 
subordlnqte , the more task-relevant will his 
communicat ions be to h is s ubordinates. 
Th:i.. s varlab l e w>~s also tested for th response f 
. 
su.::je cts w.1.th h l 2;h and low power to sub ord i nat es who co.rn -
.nunic a ted to them in different ·ways . 'Ihe r e l at i ons.!:-1 p 
was s.J.. gn.ific antly diffe r ent for b_j_sh and low power sub-
jects .Ln the predi cted dire ct ion . It illa s a lso found that 
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hlgh p o er subjects communicated a signlflcant ly c·re.?.t e r 
nmnber of r·elevant yror d s to ee ch of' their E> ub ordJ...nste s 
than d.i.d subjects with lov; power . 
c~ynothe sis III 
·, I!..L BE l'~ NYAFF'E C ·_. IVELY ?0SI'l'IVE CO~! 'UNICi·'ri! r: ?R0 1! 
Prediction 4 
'rhe higher th~ power of a su:ne rvl sor over- h is 
subordinet t e , the more l ike ly will he c om·nunic.?. te 
that a praise c ommunic e. tion from this subordinate 
is ina~ roprle.te . 
This prediction was tested bJ the combinat.i.on of two 
formulations (coD nunice.t ion oi' the per-c ption t'rls.t t!:"1e person 
who nrals d him was lnsJ...ncere , a nd c ommun.i.c f) tlon of 
"unhapoiness 11 '\'fi th beln2, praised . ) Contrary to the pre -
d lct::. on , subje c ts wl th low p o ve r communicated tbat p aise 
was lnapnropriate significantly mor·e freq1.1.ently then dld 
subj e cts Wlth high power . 
Prediction 5 
The b l -,·h e r the power of a sunerv ls or over hi s 
subor dlnete , the l ess will he reward th " s sub -
ordinate for pra lsinz h i m whether or not he 
mentj_;_; n.· the lnanprooriatenes s of the praise . 
.b 6 
\\'hlll"l subjects rvi th hi 2·h power re comrnended sub-
ord i nates who praiseu t hem less t han did subje c . s with 
low oower , the d iffere nee was not s .L f-·nifi cont . 
Predict ion 6 
The hl:::-her the power of a suoervieor over his 
s nb ord:Lnate , the highe r reward will h e recommend 
for s person who does not oro i se h i rr oS co~pered 
to e pers ~n who praise s him . 
It was .!. ound that subj .: c ts with high povier p s co:noered to 
those .i th low po·wer~ s i ;:.:: n.Lficently more often re co:mmended 
h i gh e r rewards for neutral subord.ina t e s t~an they did 
fo r praise subor d inates . It was further found that the 
subje -cts 1'\fith low power ho hBd cornmunicated to subordinates 
7ho pra ised them that this pra is-- was ine·.=' ·o r c·,oriate re-
warded these same subord.1.nates mor·e money than d .Ld sub -
or d i nate s who did not praise them . 
Thus a pos sible e xplana t ion for the findLnB in 
Prediction 4 was that subject s wi t h low cower seemed to 
need the pr"'lse , end thus rewe.rded the subo:r· d .Lna.tes v;ho 
nrais...,d them even thoL\Cht they realized the nralse was not 
eppropriRte . The next question concerned the reason .for 
high power subjects not communicating thst praise !'las not 
approorie.te .. i3y vray of a post-hoc explBnation,we used the 
much gree ter task -relevance exh~bited by supe rvisors with 
high p ov-rer to state that thes e supe rvi s ors mi z ht hEve 
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felt that any com.munic c tion that -oraise w&.s not 8<:lpropr iate 
might have been task - disruptive to these subor~lnates. 
'I'heref'ore, they may conceivebly have punished these sub-
ordinates insteed by less rewsrd after the job was completed . 
Prediction 7 
The hi gher the power of a s u-oervisor over his 
subordinate, the more will he react with counter-
hostility to an expression of host i lity from his 
sub or eana te . 
'I'h re WPS n o difference in the amount of c ounter-
hostility expre s sed by subjects ~ith high and low power to 
the hostile subordinate . It was a e·aln fe l t that the expres -
~d on of c ounter - host ili t y by subjects wl th h i gh power 
might be seen by them as disru t- ti ve of the work be lng done 
by the subordinate . 
Hyp othesis IV 
THE HIGHER THE P\)1\ ER J:b' ..;.. OVER Q, THE LE::;S :ILL HE 
FEEL 'I'HRE:ATENED BY ANY BEHAVIOR BY 0 . 
Prediction 8 
The hi~her the power of a s upervisor over his 
s ubordln~· te , t h e r1ore wi l l he reward a sub-
ordinate who commun i c ete s to him in an affectively 
neut ra l way . 
The results of t h l s predict~on show that subje c t s wi t h 
hi t::h power signif ic Emtly r ewarded neutra l subjects more 
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than did subjects wl th low p ower . 
Pre diction 9 
The high e r the power of a sunervisor over h ls 
subord.;..nete, t he mo r e will h e b e satisfie d by 
his job. 
It wa s found that fifty-four of the s i xty sub j e cts 
st ted t hat they enjoyed the job nvery much" . Thus the 
e x erlment s e e med h i ghl y V8l ent to the subj ects. 
ilvpothe sis V 
TdE HI GHL.:H ~:':tiE AU'l'hORITAR 11\lHST-t' OF !:_ , THE GREATER 
WILL HE REACT TO HOSTI !_, ITY FRo:;,.j A SUBO RDI NA TEi BY 
COUNTER - HOS'I'II,I TY. 
Predic tion 10 
The higher the a u th orit2 r ian nature of a super -
visor, the more will h e re ::> c t to hostility from 
a s~bordinate by com~unic s tin~ counter-
hosti lity . 
'l,h e top thirty pe rcent of the subjects on an author-
it ~rian scale we r e compared to the bottom t hirty perc ent 
of the subj ects for t he expr essi on of h ostility. 'I'he 
resul t was a s predicted and si ~nlfic ant between the t wo 
g roups . 
The findings we r e discu,'. sed in terms of neede d revis-
ions i n the theory . Certain problems conc e rned 'ith qen-
e ralizing results fr om a controlled laboratory study we re 
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considered . Que stions were raised concernl.ng the psych-
olo ~l cal meanings of reward and non-reward and concerning 
t he di me nsions of praise , hostility and neutrality as tested. 
It was pointed out thet this study can -oronerly be inter-
prete d as an exploratory attempt to formul ate a theory 
of powe r . 
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